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IN NINETEENTH SESSIONI w a t e r  r e n t a l
O P E N IN G  CER EM O NY PE R FO R M E D  B Y  T H E  L IE U T .-  
G O VER NO R — M A N Y  IN T E R E S T IN G  PAPER S R E A D  
TO  LA R G E  N U M B E R  O F  D E LE G A T E S
City Is Informed It Must Pay Annual 
Fees For Okanagan Lake 
.Wiatcr
b a n d  c o n c e r t
PR O G R AM M E  FO R ^F R ID A Y
The nineteenth annual convention o ' 
fhe Western Canada Irrigation Assoc 
iation, which is still proceeding as we 
go to press, was opened with due cere­
monial by His Honour, Licut.-Govenn- 
i or Walter Cainerdn Nichol, on Wed­
nesday morning, about one hundred and 
fifty delegates being present. The ses 
Sions, which are being held in the 
Scout Hall, are being well attended, 
despite the extreme heat, and the dis 
cussions and debates arc proving ex­
tremely interesting. ,
The proceedings commcnqed at 11 
a.m. yesterday, Mr. Grotc Stirling, M. 
P., presiding. With him on the platform 
were Licut.-Governdr Nithol, Mr. W, 
A . Fairfield, Superintendent of the D6- 
minion Experimental Farm, Leth­
bridge, Alta., Mayor D. W . Suther­
land, Mr. E. M, Carruthers, Mayor W. 
Huckvale of Medicine Hat, the 'Ven. 
Archefeacon Greene and the Secretary 
of the Association, Mr. J. Colley, and 
before any business was transi\,cted the 
gathering, at the request of the chair­
man, sang the National Anthem. The 
‘Ven.' Archdeacon then offered up a 
special prayer for divine'guidance and 
all present joined in reciting the Lord’s 
Prayer, after which Mr. Stirling intro 
duced the Lieut.-Governor to the meet 
ingHpnd asked him to address it. 
Opening Address by Lieut.-Govemor 
Lieut;-Governdr Nichol, who on ris 
ing to speak, was greeted by- loud ap 
plause, began his remarks by stating 
that it was always, a pleasure to him 
to visit the Okanagan district and it 
Was an added: pleasure to be asked to 
open the convention. He assured the 
delegates from Alberta that they coulc. 
not have come to a. pleasanter place 
than Kelowna, where all the beautiful 
growth of trees, crops and flowers 
showed what could be accomplished 
by the proper application of artificial 
irrigation. The wonderful district which 
they would see in the vicinity of the 
city had been merely a ranching coun­
try and had remained so until the 
building of large irrigation systems 
had made it possible to turn it into the 
marvellous crop-producing territory it 
now -OTIS. Therefpre those w’bo had 
come from distant points could see for 
themselves while here what the value 
of irrigation was.
As he grew older, His Honour re 
marked, he had come to the conclusion 
that accomplishing something definite 
in the battle of life was the one thing 
well worth strivin^Tor;~ It~was^Algreaf
The at'tcndaiicc at the regular fort 
nightly meeting of the City Council, or
on Mayor D, W . Sutherland, who wcl- Monday night, was verv meagre, com„ m ii y
co „.o d \ i;rd c l.«a u ; on b i l f
citizens of Kelowna. It had been h ishatta is still in Saskatchewan' Aid 
duty on many occasions, his Wbrship 3bcphcrd is away at the Coast on his 
observedj to welcome delegates • atlunnual vucation, and Aid. Adams vyus
various conventions and gatherings detained by othe/ affairs
,, ■ , , , "  1 be syllabus of busine.ss was about as
the task was always a pleasant one. scanty as the attendance and contaili- 
Most of the conventions held in the cd no matters of outstanding import-
city wore intcrcstiiig to at least a por-|nncc
A  letter frou the Assistant Comptroltion of the community, but few to all , a  letter trou tne ssistant Lo p
citizens. The present convention, how- K f V i c t o r i a ,  wai in further ro­
wer, w as exceptionally interesting tojforencc to the claim made ,for arrears 
everyone living in the city and district of water rental under Conditional Lic-
and was thus distinctly, different f r o m . t o  the Council’s
..II _______ V contention that, since the source of the
all others. Every single person bving City's supply was a body of navigable
in this portion of the ,Interior was m- water unefer control 'o f the Dominion 
tcrcstcd in irrigation, the whole life of Government, no fees for water should 
the country depending on it. His Hon- payable by the a ty , the official held
1 ^ : W . ; « » - « « » .
who dwelt m large towns, and he him- the right of the Crown to collect rent- 
self could simply state that the small- als for water taken and used under the 
er towns of the B. C. Dry Belt would U«t>’^*‘*ty of a 'Water Licence, as all 
„o . be b. existence but for .be P™8re,s ‘ “ " - J ' "
which had been made m securing ir- Province, and the privilege to use such 
rigation systems. Without irrigation water could only be acquired by ob- 
there would simply be no possibility of a licence in the manner set out
their existing, also, unless water had j”, , , A A , licence was liable for water rentals in
been brought on to the land, there I accordance with the tariff of fees estab-
wduld have been no beautiful orchards, lished in that regard, and the Assistant 
no fields producing immense crops of Gornptroller would therefore be glaff to
farm produce such as were to be seen a_cheque from the City for the
. L .'a arrears of rental since 1914, amountingin the near neighbourhood of the city, $147 59. . ti. a
It could therefore be realized by all The Mayor jocularly warned his col- 
present that the entire cduntry and all leases  that they must take out a lic- 
who lived in it Were for all intents and before they dared to take a drink
directly out of the lake.
Tomorrow. Friday, evening the Or­
chard City iiund, under- the direction 
of Bandmaster Henry Slattcr will play 
in the City Park. The concert will com­
mence at 8 o'clock,-tmd thd following 
programme will be rendered:
Opening, "O ’ Canada.’’
1. Quick Stcp-7- , * '
“ On the Quarter Deck” ........ Alford.
2. overture—.
“The Golden Sceptre,’ ’....Greenwood.
3. Concert Waltz—
“ Septemhre.’’ .........................  Godin,
'4. Comet Solo-^
“ Killarncy,’’  .... .................... Balfe.
(Soloist, John Arvick)
5. Selection—
“ Excerpts from the Opera,’’ Bidgood.
6. Entr’acte—
“ Sorig of Love,’’ from 
“ Blossom Time” ....... . Schubert.
7. Fox Trot— \
“ I ’ll Sec You in My Dreams,’’ Jones.
8. Finale—
“ Medley” ................. ........ ............... .
“The Maple Leaf For Ever.”
“ God Save the King.”
O K A N A G A N , SCH O O L
TRU STEES M EET
Annual Meeting O f Valley Organiza­
tion Is Held A t Kelowna
FINE DISPLAY
i rAT SWEET 
PEA SHOW
Over Thirty Exidbitors Contributed 
Towards Lovely Shbwing O f 
Summer'Flowers
- purposes dependent on irrigation.
■ 'The aldermen also treated the mat-
A ll who had. come from, long distan- ier derWivel̂ ^̂ ^̂  surmis-
ces tq the convention should under- ing that it would not be lawful to wa- 
stahd the sincerity qf the welcqme Ke- ,ter ‘ a horse at the lake without first 
lowna extended to them. It was,:na-|.^^^"l§^ ^
turally impossible in a small town tol t, the Mayor said
give 3acb ,pbt*ard - _ d e m p i^ ^ ^ ^
welcome as cpu]d be extenaed by a.j.which was to conserve and apportion 
large' city, but the feeling Was there water, _particularly that of streams, for 
just the same and was none the less *̂ *̂ *8̂ ^̂ *°*̂  Purposes, and not to levy a
t V 1 charp-e for using water out of such a
sincere The people of Kelowna w e r e a s  Okanagan, the effluent
pleased to see so many present at the from which ran. in any case"; into the 
convention and trusted that their stay United States, 
here would be a pleasant one. He re- The matter was laid over to permit 
gretted that the hotel accommodation 9  ̂ further correspondence on the sub- 
was not,sufficient to accommodate a l l . -r,
.he dcrcga,es,bu. .hose whp had been „a^  r ^
billeted in private residences would re- ^ether with a circular, which explain- 
ceive all the hospitality possible. He ed that the draft was not the same as 
h<2ped that on some future occasion he D^i^t which was submitted to Municipal
would once more have the pleasure of Councils in 1923 but was an entirely 
, . . , , new measut;e that was given first read-
welcoming the representatives of the jng- at the-last session of the Legisla- 
Western Canada Irrigation Associa- ture and then had been withdrawn for 
tion and trusted that their deliberations consideration before another
The annual meeting of the Okanagan 
Branch of the B. C. School Trustees’ 
Association was held in the Kelowna 
High School on Thursday, July 23rd. 
The delegates in attendance included 
Miss Sinclair, Mrs. Solly and Mr. Cope, 
of Summerjand; Mrs. Treadgold, 
Messrs, P. B. Willits and R. J. Gor­
don, of Kelowna; Messrs. A. McMitr- 
ray and A. W. Dalgleish, of Rutland; 
Mrs. White, Penticton, and Messrs, 
dfamilton Lang, J. Harwood and W. S. 
Atkinson, of Vernon. , -
Resolutions were discussed prepara­
tory to submitting them'to the annual 
corivention of the B. C. School Trus­
tees’ Association, which will be held 
about the middle, of October this year 
in Victoria. The matters dealt with 
included such subjects as technical edu­
cation and the supervision thereof, tea­
chers’ salaries, the grant for agricul­
tural education and the taxation of 
residents who do not come under any 
school taxation whatsoever.
The following officers were elected 
for the forthcoming year: President, 
Mr. Hamilton Lang; Vice-President, 
Mrs. R. B. White; Secretary-Treasur­
er, Mr. W. $. Atkinson; Members of 
Executive, Mrs. W . B‘. M. Calder, Miss 
Sinclair and Mr. A. W. Dalgleish.
would be of benefit to all. (Applause.) O .̂’̂ er invited the




Annual Report I cons’deration and to make any com-
The chairman next called on Mr. j. | which they should sec
Favoured by ideal weather, the elev­
enth annual e-xhibitioii of tiic Kelowna 
Amateur Sweet Pea Association, which 
was held at the Aquatic Pavilion on 
Saturday afternoon, was an entire suc­
cess.-The dunce hall of the pavilion 
was a sight well worth seeing as not 
only wCrc the exhibits themselves verv 
lovely, but the arranging of the flowers 
in cacli groiip had been carefully done, 
so that each class and variety was 
shown to the best advantage. The dis 
play of sweet peas was perhaps bet­
ter than ever before and that of gladi­
oli magnificent, especially the exhibit 
of Mr. G. Greenhow, of Oyarpa, which 
was auctioned off for the benefit of the 
Society. The show was well attended,
:jractically every inembcr of the organ­
ization visiting it as well 'as a large 
number of the general public, some of 
whom came from loiig.distanccs. Over 
thirty comijctcd for tlic prizes offered. 
The following were the successful ex­
hibitors:
Sweet Peas
Class I.— Best four varieties, named, 
five stems each. 1st, Challenge Cup, 
Mr. A. Notley; 2nd, bowl, Mr. T. O. 
Hemming.
' Class II.— Best bouquet, any iolin 
o r ’ gvpsophila, tied. Isti Mrs. G. L. 
Challenor; 2nd, Major J. A. Hender­
son, Oyama..
, Class I I I .— Best arranged vase, own 
foliage only. 1st, Mr. A. Notley: 2nd, 
Mr. R. L; Dalglish.
Class IV.— Best arranged bowl, any 
nurnber of colours, any foliage or gyps- 
ophila. 1st, Mrs, G. L. Campbell; 2nd, 
Mr. J. Mallet-Paret.
Class V.— Best decorated dining tab­
le, not less than four entries. 1st, Mrs.
F. A. Taylor; 2nd, Mrs. G. Royle.
Class V l.— Best five stems, lavender.
named. 1st, Mr. A. Notley; 2nd, Mrs.
G. L. Campbell. . - •
Class V IL — Best five stems, pink,
named. 1st, Mr. G. R. Binger; 2nd, 
Mrs. W . Garbutt. J 
Class V III.:—:Best five stems, orange, 
named. 1st, Mr. G. R. Binger; 2nd, 
Mr. A. Notley.
Class IX.-—Best ■single stem, any col 
our. named. 1st, Mrs. F. B. Wilkins; 
2nd, Mrs._ W. Garbutt.
Class X.—r-Best five stems, cream, 
named. ' 1st, Mr. G. R. Binger; 2nd, 
Mr. A. Notley.
Class X I.—rBest five stems each of 
Imperial colours, red, white and blue. 
1st, Mrs. M. E. Cameron; 2nd, Mrs. S. 
Gray.
, Gladioli
Class I.— Best four variet’es, three 
spikes each, named. 1st, challenge cup 
presented by Mr. J. W. Jones. M.L.A., 
Mr. S. E. Hamilton, Vernon.
Class II.— Best three varieties, nam­
ed,'shown in vase. 1st, Mr. S. E. Ham­
ilton, Vernon.
Class I I I .— Best three spikes, yel­
low, shown in vase. 1st, Mrs. J. Day- 
ton-Williams. ''
Class IV .— Best seven spikes grown 
from stock purchased from Mr. Geo. 
Greenhow, Oyarna. .1st, Major J. A.
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
FEATURES RECORO ENTRY
O V E R  A  H U N D R E D  P LA Y E R S  FRO M  V A R IO U S  P O IN T S  
A R E  C O M PE T IN G  IN  T H E  E V E N T S — K E E N  P L A Y  
E X PE C T E D  IN  F IN A L S  T H IS  W E E K  E N D
The hotter the wcathcl', the better 
is said to be the quality of the tennis, 
and if such be the case the 1925 Tour­
nament for the championships of the 
Interior of the Province, which com­
menced on the courts of the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Club on Monday, is be­
ing carried but under, ideal conditions, 
as the sunslLiie of the past three days 
has lived up to the traditions of an 
Okanagan July.
There is a record entry this year, 
over a hundred players competing. 
Separate entries nu'niber 313, iiiclud- 
ing SO for the Men’s Singles. Forty 
couples have entered for _ the . Mixed 
Handicap. A  new feature, the Junior 
Singles for Girls under 19, has drawn 
an entry of nineteen.
Besides a 'large local entry, many 
visiting players are In attendance, in­
cluding Mrs. Muir, Mrs. Graham, 
Messi's. McGill, Pacific N.W . cham­
pion and present holder of the Inter­
ior of B. C. title, McLean, Nicholson, 
G. Ryall and Graham, of VancouV’cr; 
Mr, R. G. .fiunt, of San Francisco; 
Mrs. Bourque, lady champion of Al- 
jcrta, and Mr. Casselman, of Edmon­
ton; Mr. Scott Eaton, of Brandon, 
Man.; Rev. S. Ryall, of Nanaimo, Vet­
eran champion of the Coast; Messrs. 
Archibald, McNichoI and H. Ryall, of 
enticton; Messrs. Dodwell and Faul- 
der, of Summerland; Mrs. Morris, the 
iVlisses Husband, Fitzmaurice and 
i Richardson, Messrs. Morrison and
derby; Miss Freeman, of Salmon Arm. 
Aiuoug the local entries are Mr.Ivvashita 
and Mr. Matasusare, of the Kelowna 
Japanese Lawn Tennis Club.
O f the junior hoy; players, both 
Ryall and Seed, of Vancouver, are 
among the top rank of junior playcr.s 
at the Coast.
Among the junior girls. Miss Joyce 
Hayman, of Kelowna, has alfcady dis­
tinguished herself by defeating Mrs. 
Graham, of Vancouver, who ^ as  ex­
pected to figure as a semi-finalist.
Mr. J. C. Anderson, of Kelowna, dc-. 
feated Mr. O. Ryall, of Vancouver, 
after a long struggle, which was no 
mean feat, as Mr. RyqK is an exceed­
ingly brilliant player/
Mr. McGill, thcyiiresent Interior and 
Pacific Coast ebampfon, is in good 
form and is well worth watching in 
action, as is Mr. Dodwell, of Summer- 
land, former Interior champion.
Friday' and Saturday should see 
some very keen play in the semi-finals 
and 'finals, and it is expected that there 
will be a' large attendance of tennis 
enthusiasts. The full schedule of play 
will be published in pur next issue.
The attractive nature of the event is 
evinced by the fact that both the chief 
officials of tennis in Alberta and Brit­
ish. Columbia are in attendance, Mr. 
Casselman, President of the Alberta 
Lawn- Tennis Association, and Mr. 
Nicholson, President of the B. C. Lawn 
Tennis Association, together with Rev.
Morris, of Vernon; Col. Worsley and  ̂S. Ryall and Mr. R. H. Hill, who are
thing to feel that one liad tackled some 
thing definite and produced lasting re­
sults, and this ideal could be well ex­
emplified in agricultural pursuits, where 
the result of hard work was easily 
seen. In this way dwellers in rural dis­
tricts were to be envied by residents of 
the larger cities, where conditions, es­
pecially since the Great War, were by 
-no means what they might be. Many 
people in the larger towns were liter- 
' ally beaten down in the struggle and 
stress of modern business life, a life 
which allowed those who lived it no 
peace whatever. After everything had 
been said the fact remained that true 
happiness could be best found in a 
peaceful existence, such as could be 
lived in the country amid natural sur­
roundings. As John Burroughs, the 
poet of a past age, had written, it 
was best to be patient, to take life eas­
ily, contentedly and happily. He himself 
believed that it was becoming neces­
sary in these days for people to go back 
on the land and follow out old ideals 
in order to find happiness. It was the 
one chance of escape from the feverish 
conditions prevailing in the larger cit­
ies. and happiness and a peaceful ex­
istence had more value thq^ the excit­
ing pleasures of modern times. Thus 
the cultivation of the soil had many ad­
vantages. advantages not always recog­
nized by those who enjo3'cd them. He 
hoped and felt' sure that all who had 
come to the convention would profit 
by the discussion of subjects of inter­
est and importance to cultivators of the 
soil, and he felt sure ;'iat all would en­
joy their sta\' in Kelowna, where on 
every hand were to be seen what could 
be accomplished by bard work and in­
telligent use of Nature’s gifts. He had 
much pleasure in declaring the con­
vention open. (Applause.)
Civic Welcome Extended By Mayor 
After the chairman liad’ expressed to 
Licut.-Governor Nichol the thanks of 
the meeting for his address, he called
Colley, the Secretary of the Associa- 1 .p. 1 -j .. , J .. i_- , • The Bill was laid on the table to a-
, who read out his annual report, discussion at, a future meeting.
as o ows, P qj. information of the Council,
the Board of Railwav Commissioners 
T ..a; „ . J I forwarded a copy of their order of Julv
Ladies and gentlemen, 9. 1925. cancelling the Crow’s Nes^
1 have to report on the present fin- Pass schedule of freight rates and in- 
ancial standing and the general activi- structing the C.N.R. and C.P.R. to re­
ties of the Association since the last U,*®*'*̂  from date of
T .. * J • 1 fhe order the rates which were in force
convention I  am sorry to advise thatLn July 6th, 1924, upon the commod- 
onr expenditures during the past year ities concerned, 
will exceed our income by about $300 A  report was submitted from
Money By-Law Carries By Comfort-1 H^derson, Oyama,
Class V.-—Best five spikes, two or 
more varieties. 1st. Mr—S^E. Hamil-able Majority Over The Required 
Three-Fifths
or $400. Because there are several ac 
counts, chiefly in connection with the 
arrangements for this convention, that 
still remain to be settled, it has been 
mpossible to close the Association’s 
looks and have them audited. It is ex 
pcctod, however, that after paj’ment 
of all expenses the Association will 
lave a balance of about $400 to begin 
its twentieth year with. This is a little 
more than half of the balance we had 
on hand after receipt of all the grants 
and payments of all the expenses last 
year. The total amount of the grants 
received from the Dominion and Pro­
vincial Governments and the railways 
(luring the year is $2,9501 Our total 
expenses will amount to approximately 
$3,400. O f this the Irrigation Review 
has absorbed somewhat more than) 
$1,300. The Irrigation Review ac­
counts arc kept sepamtcly from the 
general accounts of the Association. 
This publication is credited with the 
proceeds of the advertising and of the 
membership fees and subscriptions. 
The total amount of these was $1,570, 
while the total cost of printing and 
distributing was $2,970, leaving a bal­
ance ot ipproximately $1,400 to he met 
out of the general funds of the .Asso­
ciation.
“ Since the last Convention the Asso­
ciation has steadily continued its work, 
the object of which is the fullest and
Mr,
W. Crawford, Tourist Agent, showing 
the sum of $30.00 as collected in camp 
fees from tourists between July 14th 
and 26th.
A  list of tax-sale lots owned by the 
City, with prices set upon them, was 
submitted, and the prices were con­
firmed by formal resolution.
Aid. Meikle reported that he ex­
pected the last car of oil for the city 
streets to arrive the following morn­
ing, Tuesday. Pendozi Street was be­
ing .conditioned for the oil. Which 
would be put on as soon as possible.
There being no further business, the 
Council adjourned until Monday next, 
August 3rd, this date being .clc^tsd 
so as to accelerate final passage oi the 
shale pit purchase By-Law, should it 
he endorsed by the ratepavers on Jiilj’- 
28th.
V A N C O U V E R  M EN REC E IVE
N EED ED  E N L IG H T E N M E N T
VAN C O U VER . July 30.—After a 
tour which took them by water, rail 
and road over a total distance of al­
most 2,500 miles in the province, thir­
ty-live members of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade’s Central B. C. excur­
sion returned this morning from Ash­
croft.
“ It has been a revelation to lu all, 
T think, dispelling the illusion that 
comparatively little land in what we 
have considered to he the North is 
hahitahlc.” said .A. M. Dollar. Presi-
By-Law No. 411 to borrow $4,000 
for the purpose of acquiring certain 
lands as a source of road material, was 
submitted on Tuesday to a vote of the 
ratepayers. Languid interest was evin- 
-ced in the morning and the voting was 
very slow, but the citizens “pepped” 
UP during the afternoon and by the 
closing of the poll at 7 p.m. quite a 
fair vote had been recorded. Mr. G. H. 
Dunn, City Clerk, acted as Returning 
Officer.
Count of the ballots revealed rather 
a surprising amount of opposition to 
what seemed a non-contentious and ne­
cessary proposal, considering that a 
supply of rock for street purposes is 
absolutely essential to the City and that 
the amount paid out yearly hitherto 
for the purchase of such material has 
totalled quite a large sum without en­
suring any continuity of supply, where­
as purchase of the rock pits will guar­
antee the City an ample quantity of 
surfacing material for manj' years to 
come.
The vote was as follows:
For the By-Law ................. 159
Against the By-Law .............  47
Mr. Ibbotsdn, of Armstrong; M rs.' members qf the Council of the latter
Proctor and the Misses Kieith, of En- body.
GOOD C O M P E T IT IO N M A T R IC U L A T IO N
PR O M ISE D  FOR R E G A T T A
Nelson W ill Send Tw o Four-Oar 
Crews, Penticton Tw o War 
Canoe Crews
ton. Vernon.
CRUSAD E A G A IN S T
CR IM E  IN  U N ITE D  STATES
N E W  YO R K , July 30.— Prominent 
citizens throughout the country are 
starting a crusade against criminals 
who, in the view of some of the organ­
izers, have made life and property in 
the United States more unsafe than in 
any other civilized country. Formation 
of a National Crime Commission was 
decided on yesterday at a meeting call­
ed by Elbert H. Gary, chairman of the 
United States Steel Corporation. Mr. 
Gary urged that President Coolidge be 
acquainted with the crusade and per­
haps be asked to participate.
B IG  L IQ U O R  C APTU RE
ON W E ST COAST
V IC T O R IA , July 30.—The tug Hop­
kins arrived last night from Ucluelct 
with 575 sacks of liquor, found bv Cus­
toms Officer W. R. Fraser secreted on 
Amphitrite Point, near Ucluelct Inlet, 
on the West Coast.
S T R IK IN G  M INERS
R IO T  IN  W A LE S
All who are interested in the success 
of the Regatta (and who is not?) will 
be glad to hear that the Nelson Row 
ing Club will send two fqur-oared 
crews, 3; men’s crew and a ladies’ crevv. 
These ai;e both stated to be in good 
training, so they will materially help 
tow’ards making the second day’s 
sports exciting. ,
Penticton will' be represented this 
year by two w,ar canoe crews, one . a 
mixed crew, the other manned by 
Scouts.
The box and reserve seats, which arc 
obtainable from the secretary of the 
Aquatic Club, arc' selling well this 
year aiid ihose who wish to obtain re­
served' places should file their applica­
tions at once.
Some of the officials appointed to 
handle the Regatta arc: superintend­
ence and general information. Mr. F. 
J. Foot; starters for boats, Messrs. H. 
C. S. Collett, H. B, Everard, C. R. 
Reid and ‘ J. H. Thompson; starters, 
swimming races, Messrs. E. C. 'Wed­
dell and R. Whillis; announcer, Mr. H. 
S. Atkinson; timekeepers. Col. H. J, R. 
Cullin, Dr, J. E, Wright and Messrs. 
J. B. Knowles, W . Knowles, A. D. 
Marshall and W . R. Trench; umpire, 
Mr. E. Weddell; diving judges, Mr. K. 
Maclaren and Mr, W. D. Walker.
Under the management of Mr. E. O. 
MacGinnis, President of the Gyro Club, 
novelty races will be staged which will 
be additional to the .advertised prog­
ramme and which are certain to be a 
source of amusement and an additional 
attraction to visitors.
A  quartette of good swimmers from 
Vancouver will also he on hand and 
will help to apiuse the spectators dur­
ing b(3th days of the Regatta, which, 
including as it will every kind of a- 
quatic sport, promises to be a success 
from all points of view.
EXAM . RE SU LTS
Names O f Local Students Who Were 
Successful A t Recent Tests
The resUlts of the matriculation ex­
aminations were given out at Victoria 
bn Friday by the Department of E- 
ducation. O f 2,812 candidates who sat 
for the examinations 1,576 passed in 
all subjects, 710 were granted supple­
mental examinations and 46 secured 
partial standing. The names of local 
students who were successful were re­
ceived by wire from Vancouver the 
same day and were bulletined at The 
Courier office. The names of the Rut­
land students will be found in the Rut­
land Notes. Those who were success­
ful at the Kelowna and Westbank Ex­
amination Centres were as follows, the 
letter (S ) placed after a name denot­
ing that the candidate has been granted 
one or more supplementary examina­
tions: ‘
Kelowna
Normal Entrance.-—Irene R. Cooper 
(S ), Margaret E. Gore, Mabel T. Har­
vey, Florence K.'Latta, Helen E. Mc­
Grath (S ), Eleanor A. Palmer, Ada 
L. Poole (S ), Mary M. Sloan.
Completed Normal Entrance.— Eu­
nice M. Tcather.
Junior Matriculation.— Effie B. Gor­
don, David A. Lloyd-Jones, Gordon D. 
Loaric, Robert M. McKenzie (S), An­
thony E, Pooley (S ), Murray N. 
Taylor (S ), Frederick C. Vanidour.
Normal Entrance and Junior Matri­
culation.— Mary M. Aberdeen.
Completed Normal Entrance and 
Junior Matriculation. —  Aikman B. 
Todd.
Westbank Townsite 
Grade IX .— Kathleen J. Drought 
(S ), Florence Hannam (S ), Henry O. 
Payntcr.
Grade X.— Editli M. Howlctt (S ).
A L B E R T A  J.P. H E LD
ON SH O O TIN G  CHARGE
DIES W H IL E  T A L K IN G
A T  T E L E P H O N E
Total vote 206
Number of vote.s necessary to carr3' 
the By-Law (three-fifths of the total 
poll), 124; majority over tlie three- 
fifths, 35,
, , , , . dc'iit of the Board. “ Wc have seen gfc.at
hc.st development of the irrigated areasl^rctchcs of fertile land reasonably pri- 
of Western Canada This worlc is to clear. auCaiting only
a purely educational nature. It is not j produce wealth and em­
ployment.”(Continued on Page 4)
SUSPECTED  M U RD ERER
H E L P  A T  V AN C O U V E R
V A N C O U VE R , July 30.— Rafaclo 
Dcpasqualc, 37, alias Gabriel Purci- 
cllo, is held at City Police headquar­
ters awaiting arrival of officers from 
Boston, Mass., in which city,, on Aug. 
13, 1923, he, in company with four 
others, is alleged to have murdered a 
prominent farmer-politician in a hijack­
ing and holdup exploit.
AM iM ANFORD, Wales, July 30.— 
Armed with clubs, eight hands of strik­
ing miners, each about four hundred 
strong, visited mines in the anthracite 
district between midnight and six o’­
clock this morning, intimidating offi­
cials and ordering the “safety men” 
to withdraw from the pits. Despite 
the advice of the Miners’ Fcdcr.'ition 
that they remain at their posts, the 
safety men went out and at mid-after­
noon today had not returned to work.
There arc 20,000 miners in the dis­
trict and the police have been power­
less to prevent disturbances, which 
yesterday took the form of a general 
discharge of explosives' and firing of 
weapons, but no fatalities have been 
reported.
C ALG AR Y, July 30.— Charged with 
shooting at Edward Hagel, painter, of 
Beiseker district, C. J. Fryer, Justice 
of the Peace and Postmaster of Beise­
ker. was arrested and brought into Cal­
gary yesterday morning. Hagel laid in-, 
formation that earlier in the day Fryer 
fired a couple of shots at him, this be­
ing due, so far as he knew, to enmity 
caused by correspondence being car­
ried on between Hagel and Hilda Fry­
er, daughter of the accused, who is 
living at present in Calgary.
SO U TH  VAN C O U VER , July 30.—  
Coroner Brydone-Jack has'ordered a 
postmortem on the body of D. W . 
Mitchell, aged 49, of 249 Stamford St., 
South Vancouver, who dropped dead 
last night while talking at the tele­
phone.
E L E C T IO N  D EC IS IO N
W A IT S  ON N. B. RESULTS
B O H E M IA N  CHARGED W IT H
W IN N IP E G  SH O O TIN G
W IN N IPE G , July .30.— Anton Gre­
gory, Bohemian, has been arrested here 
on a charge of shooting George Laho- 
diuk; who was left at the General Hos­
pital yesterday by three unknown men. 
The victim is in a critical condition.
O T T A W A . July 30.— ft is now 
stated on good authority that tlicrc 
will I)c no more meeting's of the cab­
inet until after the New Brunswick 
provincial elections on August 10th, 
In that case it is improbable that there 
will he an aimounccrtient for a couple 
of weeks in regard to the holding of 
an election this autumn. It has liccn 
taken for granted that the government 
will await the New Brunswick rc.siilt 
before deciding whether or not to go 
to the country this year.
’ '1:
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laŝ aggaas
Welcome to Kelowna
and to our store. Drop in, look around-^-you will not be 
asked to buy. "
BOYSCOUTl 
C O O T
1st Kelowna Troop] 
Troopj First I Self Last I
ass^ •smsm
THURSDAY, JULY 30tl», i m
W A L T H A M  W A T C H E S  A T  STA N D A R D  PRICES
Sold nt the same price in Kelowna as in Montreal.
Edited by ‘‘Pioneer.”
28th, 1925
T A K E  IN  T H E  TE N N IS  TO U R N A M E N T , Friday and Saturday. 
You will enjoy the exlccllcnt play.
Sec the Display of Tennis Prizes ip our window.
P E T T I G R E W
JE W E LLE R  AN D  D IAM O N D  M E R C H A N T  
Kelowna’s Gift Shop ISSUER OF M A R R IA G E  L ICENCES
1st Kelowna Troop
I ’or the best aceount of our hilccj 
from Camp to the two big trees a hand- 
! some pris5c will be given. The accounts 
niust be submitted in writing to tl«c 
Scoutmaster by the 29th day of Aug- 
just. We trust that we shall receive at 
the very least ten accounts from which | 
to jutlgc.
All Scouts who attended Camp who] 
have not already done so will please 
pay their camp fees at the earliest pos­
siblemoment, and also all Scouts in the] 
Trooj) will please pay up their sub­
scription arrears. , We shall bcTccciv-j 
ing our Camp accounts at the begirin-
It shuuldl be encouraging to begin- 
j tiers to know that C. Duncan had never 
I done any trap shooting before the Rut­
land Gun Club was organized.
' w * ' •
The Rutland Troop o f ' 13oy Scout.s 
' have spent a very successful week in 
camp, full details of which will be 
found in the Scouts column of this pap- 
I cr. The writer of these notes was priv­
ileged to spend a couple of days with 
the boys and can testify to the splend­
id miinncr in which the camp was con­
ducted. Scout Muster A. W. Gray is 
nothing if not practical, and the boys 
have come home with a knowledge of 
some useful things which ought to 
stand them in ^ood stead.
The Boy Scout movement made 
many friends among the residents of 
Okanagan Centre when a small bush 
fire was fought by the boys to a stand­
still. To  Assistant Scoutmaster Allen 
Dalgleish goes the credit for first not­
icing the blaze, which was about a 
(̂ luarter of a mile south of the camp, 
just before supper time on Monday. He 
gave the alann, and without waiting for
PR O F  A N D R E W  MACPHATT I ‘’ '̂9>pcr the Scouts proceeded to the JTKUt. AiMJJKiwW MAL.J. tlAllw scene and under the leadership of Mr.




FLO UR , FE E D  A N D  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIE S  
H A Y  A N D  S T R A W   ̂ G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
KEIOWIU BIOWEIIS' EXCHANCE
JULY BEDDiNG SALE
space limits our quotations to a few illustrations of the 
wonderful values in the bedding line for July.
Never in pre-war. times have such values been offered. ,
Simmon’s Extension Couch—a couCh by day and a full (I*‘| f f
size bed with felt mattress by night ....................
Bed, Spring and Mattress, any size; iC A A
July Bedding Sale Price ...................................... . d ) A O » v v
2-inch Continuous Post Bed in white or ivory $11.00
Coil Spring ...... ................ .................... ........ .,....  $9.00
Felt Mattress ........................... ...........................  $ 9.00
A ll Three Pieces  .................... ............ r  $29.00
These goods are Simmon’s make, with Simmon’s
guarantee of quality. ^
Did you ever get a good Feather Pillow for 75c?
I f  not, why not? W e have them.
KELOWNA FURNITURE C O M P m
PE N D O ZI STREET \ Phone 33
I
“ ALBAQUA
A  SC IE N T IF IC A LLY  PR EPARED
Lime Whitewash
T H A T  W IL L  N O T  R UB  OFF.
99
SA N ITA R Y
d u r a b l e
E C O N O M IC A L
Wm HAUG (Si SON
Kelowna, B. C.
BritishColiiiiibials s iu m T X )h , f / n , . ,
u
The Only Rhino Rubber T ire  
in all Canada
CoW ptlTB  'The tough Rhino Rubber is an ex*
th e  V tecip* elusive Ames Holden discovery.
To ride on tires made from Rhino 
Rubber is to know greater com­
fort and less expense.
Let U3 put one of these super 
road-smoothers on your rear right 
wheel. Compare the Wear. Then 
you’ll understand.
KERR L IM IT E D
K E LO W N A . B. C. 103
A M K H O L D E N
R h i t t o  l i T e s
Private liquor importations into B.C. 
arc reaching large proportions, the last 
figures available, those from April 1st, 
1924, to December 31st, 1924, being: 
Government imports, 238,701 gallons 
and private imports, 115,095 gallons. 
The figures for private imports do not 
include any liquor brought into B.C. 
on through bills-of-lading. This liquor 
pays no duty and is sold mostly to Un­
ited States bootleggers, some of it find­
ing its way back to this province.
«  M A K E  M O N E Y  
K J t J y S ;  A T  H O M E
Boys of fifteen and under earn big 
money selling MacLcan’s .Maga­
zine. No experience necessary; 
we show you how. Cash income 
every two weeks and chance for 
“ 'K Send for particulars
of FREE start.
iBoy Sales Dmt., M A C LE A N ’S 
 ̂ M AGAZINE,
J^3-153 University Ave.: Toronto
ing of Aupust and we need to have thclGill University, who has just published Boy Scout Association, Scoul-
moncy with which to meet them. I f  a ‘‘History of the Canadian Forces. MVastcr Gray and A.S.M. D.alglcish,' 
everyone P^yn up, we shall nave more 11914-1918: Medical Services," in which] P̂ *l̂  couple of hours strenuous I 
tiuui onoufj:h for the purpose. he flays Sir Sam Hughes, Canadian I before the fire was brought iin-f
VVe wish to thank the V^cncrahlcJ Minister of War, and criticises several ^  watch was kept all that
Archdeacon very much for a I other noted figures in Canadian war <uid eventually a hollow tree I
donation of $1.00 towards our Camp history. The history was written at which was burning inside and
the request of the Canadian Parlia-|was a source of danger us it could not 
There arc eighteen members of the ment. ' be got at with water, was out down and
Troop who have not yet paid for t h e i r __________________________________ the flames extinguished. It was all in
scarves which we purchased with the „  the day’s work, and useful lessons were
Troop funds in October last. These The Seals won the 50 points for the learned. The fire warden’s attenfioni
scaj-ves cost 6Sc each, so it can be scen M>cst camp arrangements while the 60 had been called to the fire, but when 
that where eighteen have not been paid pomts for best cooking went to the he heard the boys were working at it,
I for that rcpt-cscnts quite a sum which I Kangaroos. The Foxes were close riv- he let them finish the job. One of the 
the Troop in the meantime has to jals for the latter award. rcsidcnls was so pleased witn the fine
stEvnd. , In addition to the proficiency badg- work of ihe boys that he «;toppcd the
Scout history for the Province was es aforementioned, and the tests refer- secretary of the Association on the 
9]adc at Cedar Creek this year in ihe to in last week’s Note's, the follow- street and handed him a generous don- 
big Cub Camp held for the Packs of hag tests were passed whil.c in Camp:—  ation, which was gratefully itccptcd. 
Kelowna and District, which was prob- 1st Class Cooking:, Scout S. Howes Another feature of the camp w’a.s the I 
as large as any Cub Camp ever a»d ^ d  F. Meek. 1st Clasps Hike: advantage taken by a number of the 
meld before in the Province. The CampJ2nds F, Blenkarn and M. Jensen and Scouts to sleep oh the sand under ‘Tlie 
was under Cubmastcr the’ Rev. Mr. Scouts J. Campbell, S. Howes, E. starry dome of heaven.” where it was 
Davis, who had assisting him former Mugford and W. Hastings. 1st Class not difficult to select a soft spot to 
I Provincial Assistant Commissioner Swimming: Scouts G. White, J. Meek, make one’s self comfortable.
Heneage, former Cubmaster Bartholo- Anthony Harrison and Angus Har- A  luxury which was much appreciat- 
mew. Rover Scoutmaster Wedge of rison. ed was several dozen oranges given by]
Rutland and former Acting Cubmaster 2nd Class Tests :-^Tra'cking: Ten- a friend at Okanagan Centre.
Erie Faure. Cubmaster Bartholomew derfoots F. Hawkey, A. Lube, G. * • •
had to leave before the Camp was over White, Angus Harrison. J. Meek. Sig- Rutland was visited bv a qeverp winH-1
5 'r J  W  V*'- "»'>'•■" ° ”  w S S a y  afternoon whichSaturday. The Camp was splendidly White, Angus Harrison, J. Meek. Fire however, did not do much damaxre as 
conducted m every way and great cred- Lighting: F. Hawkey. A. Harrison, G. far as we can find out Branches of 
It IS due to both O ficers and^Cubs. in- I trees were S o k e ro ff. s^^^
eluding a great find m the culinary de- While m camp the Troop had the blown down and apples were scattered
to do a ‘‘good turn” by ex- about to some extent. The windstorm 
2nd Class Tests passed during our tinguishing an embryo forest fire that was accompanied by a sharp shower 
® before the R p . and had begun about three-quarters of a On Thursday afternoon a rain stomi 
were as ioliows:— ® the shore from the camp. I which approximated to a cloud-burst
P o o r ^ ^ n H ^ f o t i g m  was^obviously a cigarette hit the district and helped irrigation 
Poole and L. Clement. stub or match thrown carelessly aside considerably  ̂k
. Foints of the Compass: Scouts L. by a passer-by on the road. Smoke was •
Young’ and L. Clement. ^-------first ̂ noticed^about- supper-time^by h^After-"waiting patiently for several
*^o'Rs A.S.M. Dalgleish,^ and the “general a- wfeeks, the pupils o f the Rutland 
1̂ - Weatherill, C. Pettman ,U Clem- larm sounded. Mr. T. G. S. Chamb- School who wrbte on the departmental
truck was used to convey the examinations in June learned their fate 
R. Mathews, D. Poole and C. Harvey. Scouts to the scene of the fire. About The High School'Entrance results
Ph6nc 29 Free City Delivery 
Stdre Open on Saturday Nights
Cleans Like China
When you use 8fl|P Enameled Wore 
UtensUs, you never need to scrape, scour 
and scrub the tvay some wores demand. 
Hot water, soap, a cloth—that’s all you 
HMd to clean them. It washes like 
china, has the cleanliness and sur- 
foce of china, but wears like steel.
Don’t be the slave of your, cookiiig 
ware; equip with clean, pure sanN 
tory, lasting
S M P
E n a m e led
W A R E 181A
■a»wa>i>iiiiiiiiiwiiahirt^^
1st R U T L A N D  TR O O P
“Do A  Good Turn Daily”
100 yards of the brush on the road side given in last week's Courier and show- 
was burning upon our arrival, with a ed that four out of five of the candi-
strong ^ m d  blowing from the north- dates who wrote had passed. The Hiirh
^west. Our sole equipment consisted of School results followed closely on the 
T 1 O/: U inoe U   ̂ ^ixie, a 10 lb lard pail,- Entrance and showed the following•
r. , r L 1925. one shovel and two axes, augmented by Grade IX . (1st year).— Frederick T
2nd green branches from adjacent trees. Blenkarn ,(S). Joseph J. c L S d o n e  
Th^ V  -11 u o w i t h  a (S ), Walter W. Hasting, FraScis W
hy back-firing, the Pow, Constance G. Stafford (S ) Her- 
^ O" Monday, at 7.45 p.m. sharp, fire was got under control before dark, bert W. Stafford (S )
Duty Patrol: Beavers. Watch was kept over the fire all night. Grade X. (2nd year).— Lilian J And-
Our fifth annual summer camp- is however the Scouts spelling off by erson, James A. Campbell, (S ). ’ Allen
now history, the Troop returning home parties of five. A.S.M. Dalgleish and G. Dalgleish, Leila F. Lewis (S ) 
on Thursday evening last after eight P-L. A. Claxton deserve special men- Harry M. Mitchell (S ), Ruth H. Sex- 
I u s h o r e s  ofl^^on for their work on this Occasion, [smith.
A.S usual, the evening camp fire with The pupils with the letter (S ) after 
u an excellent one hts programme of songs, choruses, re- their names have to satisfy the orinci
both from the point of viewr of ScoutT Citations, etc., an enjoyable feature I pal of the school by September in an 
mg and aquatic activities. The patrol of ̂ the camp. On the last evening we oral or written examination that they 
cooking plan proved a complete Sue- bad the pleasure of listening to a talk have a fair knowledge o f the subiects 
cess and all Scouts returned with a by Mr. Kinnard, of Okanagan Centre, in which they have failed, the letter 
great deal of practical knowledge on Indian names and Indian legends, standing for “supplementary exam 
gained of the “ scouty” art of cooking which proved very interesting. ’ ination.” This is the first time sS dR
“ Kn ” ® making of A  report of the camp would be in- mentary examinations have been gSnt
bannock , flap jacks,, etc. The uni- complete without acknowledgment of ed to pupils in Grades IX  and X and 
versally expressed opinion seemed to contributions of various supplies by it is a reform which has been advo- 
e that this year s camp was a great Parents and friends. In addition, we cated for some time, the privilege hav 
improvement over the 1924 camp. Many wish to ppress our thanks to Mr. T. ing been granted only to W  Matricul- 
chancesv of improvement remain, how- G. S. Chambers for providing trans- ation and Normal School classes hither- 
cver, and with a view to profiting by portation both to and from camp, and to.
this year’s experience while it is fresh the use of his truck during the last’ four An analysis of the results as far as
in our minds, a meeting of the Camp days in camp, also for the gift of 100 Rutland is concerned shows that 80
Court of Honour is hang held this lbs of ice for use in our “camp refriger- per cent of the pupils passed, 15 out o ’
\veek at the horne of the S.M. to discuss ator ; to Mr. A. W. Dalgleish for tran- the 20 writing getting through. When
alterations m the time-table, syllabus, sportatioii of Scouts to camp and lor a it is remembered that out of 290 ouoils 
etc.,.and to revise the supply order to ^upply of ice; to Rev. H. S. Hastings who wrote in Grade IX  only 138 or 47 
suit the new style of cooking and ra- for loan of tent; to A.S.M. Wedge for per cent, passed unconditionally and 54 
tioning m the light of experience gain- a trip with supplies and loan of tarpaii- with suppiementals, and that out of 
ed at this years camp. bn; to Mrs. Ben Hardie for loan of a' 158 in Grade X only 71, or nearly 45
Patrol Leaders and Seconds, both fhe Girl Guides for loan of per cent, passed, with no conditions and
regular and acting, who attended camp . ‘'‘ 'J.f^cpcc; and to an unknown friend 44 with suppiementals, the results can
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbi^
deserve a great measure of credit for MP Okanagan Centre for the gih r’f 
the success of the outing, as a much dozen oranges,
greater amount of responsibility was , ^hc presence of Mr. T. G. S. Cham- 
placed upon them than heretofore. bers in camp during the iast four days 
The attendance at camp was quite we wish to ack-
encouraging. An attendance of 16 was assistance in the matter
maintained throughout the whole per- J proficiency badges and 1st
iod. Over the week-end the a t t e n d a n c e U r  
was increased to 2Q, and with the Rov- pi, wc yiu-st not forget Mr.
ers to 26. W e were especially glad to ‘'‘“ 'I?-- Westbury Hotel, Okan-
have the assistance of A.S.M, Allen Centre, for the loan of a boat for
Dalgleish for the largest part of the | i  whole period of camp, free of 
time in camp. ciiargc. a AV r p  v
The weather was very favourable ' ' ’
throughout, the only exception being 
the last day. Visitors’ Day, when a 
strong wind made the lake too rough
for many of the swimming sports to be I The W olf Cubs of Kelowna and dis-
r- • , , have just returned from their





W O L F  CUB NO TES
tiiincd in camp, a record far ahead of ecssful and enjoyable week. A  
all camps held so far. Following were account of their doings will appear 
the badges— Pioneer; P.L. A. Claxton, week. In the meanwhile no Cub 
nd Herbert Stafford (Kangaroos), adcs will be held during the month of 
Tx’r M. Jensen and Scout August, and Cubs arc asked to watch
W. Hastings (boxes): Acting P -L  J. the “ W olf Cub Column” for any par- 
Campbcll and 2nd b. Meek (Beavers); adcs that may be. called during theri
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.
2nd Fred Blenkarn and Scout Anthony month.
Ha^ison, (Seals). Camp Cook: P .L ’s 
A. Claxton and F. Pow, 2nds H. Staf­
ford and M. Jensen. Swimmer: 2ndsj DYTHTF A
M. Jensen and Fred Meek. ^  j j  I  | j  11
Some disappointment was felt that 
no ‘ ‘Rescuer” badges were obtained,! t-, ,> i . .
but few Scouts proved sufficiently ad-  ̂ Kutland Gur ' ’̂ub has held two
cpt at swimming on the hack to qualify successful meetings this month,
land practice with methods of release!^”  competition was
from various holds will be ncccssarv. individual handicap
f Knowles Cup. It ended in a tic
erous as had been hoped for. Morrac-| Hald.inc ̂ and^w'^'^SrhoH 
five interest in the doings of the Troop  ̂ I ’
by parents and friends would be an cn- Lnqf Tbin^fl*.  ̂ yway.
jeouragement to Scouts and Scouters he J tor Capt.T„H ’s‘“ cu t '"  Thĉ ^^
Ts,' . , . was a good attendance, with represent-
Ihc camp patrol competition was ativcs from the Glcnmore and Mission 
won by the Seals by a very narrow Gun Clubs. Three teams were formed 
margin. The final standing was: the captains being C. Duncan, R. Hal-
Points . . . r e . - . -  _  _
be considered as highly satisfactory.
Later information makes available 
the following details of the marks made 
by the pupils who wrote on the exam­
inations :—
Grade IX .— Fred Blenkarn, 455, two 
supplementary examinations; Jessie 
Ci^pbcll, 358; Joseph Gaspardone, 
450, one supplemental; Walter Hast­
ings, 506; Francis Pow, 548; Cons­
tance Stafford, 535, one supplemental; 
Herbert Stafford, 485, one supplemen­
tal.
Grade X.— Jean Anderson, 559; 
James Campbell, 497, one supplemen­
tal; Alfred Claxton, 404; Allen Dal- 
gleish, 552; Eldrcd Howes, 438; Leila 
Lewis, 476, two suppiementals; ' Max 
Mitchell, 464, one supplemental; Ruth 
Sexsmith, 548.
Seals ...................................... 380
Kangaroos .............................  375
Foxes ...U. 310
Beavers ................................  300
I danc and VV. Schell. C. Duncan’s team 
was the winner
Kelowna Regatta, August 12 St 13. 4c
As a result of the resolution passed 
at the annual school meeting on July 
11th, the School Trustees have decid­
ed to make a charge to all pupils at­
tending the Rutland School from out­
side districts at the rate of $2.00 per 
mouth for each Public School pupil 
and $3.00 per month for each High 
School pupil.
• • • ■
We understand that the School Trus 
tecs have appointed Miss M. Chapin. 
B.A. principal of the school in place of 
Mr. L. II. Hewlett, who resigned. Miss 
Margaret Dudgeon has been chosen to 
take charge of Division II.
The service at the Mount View Unit 
cd Church on Sunday evening was con­
ducted by Mr. W . Gay in the absence 
of the pastor. Rev. H. S. Hastings, who 
is on holiday. The chief part of the 
service was an account of the formation 
of .the United Church of Canada by Mr. 
J. W. Jones, M.L.A., who, with Judge 
Swanson, is one of the lay representa­
tives on the General Council. Mr. 
Jones gave a most interesting account 
of the great meetings held in Toronto 
and gave hi.s hearers a good insight in­
to Jhc real pur^Pj^c of the union.
Mrs. RitcliTc andTMr. GcarMcKenzie
^  ST. P E T E R ’S IL L U M IN A T E D
17fh of St. Peter’s, Rome, illuminated on the night of Mav




C A N A D A ’S N E W  B U ILD IN G  IN  LO N D O N
The new and impressive Canada Building, at the Cockspur Street 
corner of Trafalgar Square, is rapidly nearing completion.
rendered a couple of beautiful solos, 
while Mr. and Mrs. E. O. MacGinnis 
were also present.
Next Sunday a musical programme 
is to be put on by a number of ladies 
and gentlemen from Kelowna, includ­
ing, Mt-S. J. Trenwith, Mr. and Mrs. 
McKenzie MaWer, Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
MacGinnis—and—Miss—laobcL—Murray,
the latter of whom will render violin 
selections. It is hoped that there will 
be a good congregation to enjoy what 
will probably prove to be a musical 
treat.
* * •
Mr.q. Poolricc and family of Bruno, 
Sask., arc visiting Mr. and Mrs, C. 
Lube.
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Most Canadian 
Housewivesuse
M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
t o  a s s u r e  
SUCCESSFUL 
BAKING
M a d e  i n  C a n a d a  
M o  A l u m
E.W. GILLETT CO, LTD,
T ORONT O • CAN.
gA m E R E G U LA T IO N S





V The letter of Mr. Groves in your last 
issue only partially reveals the almost 
unbelievable methods employed in the 
framing and administration of the fish 
and game regulations of the Province. 
While agreeing in the main with his 
jvjews _ihere_are._ s.tatements-imlhis-let- 
ter which, in my opinion, will bear dis­
cussion. , '
The question of payment of compen­
sation to farmers for damage done by 
pheasants would, I am afraid, be found 
impracticable fo r ‘ the following rea­
sons:— '.
The periods in which such damage
is done arc comparatively short and! As thi.'} strange leasing of a private 
conacquently, it would be necessary to block of rooms precludes Kelowna get- 
cmplb/ a host of experienced men to ting a proper government office as 
investigate and adjust the thousands of long as this lca.se lasts, many taxpayers 
claims coming in, as they would re- in thi.s district will want to know for 
quire immed.atc attention, 1 very liow long a term it ha.4 been made out. 
much doubt if the Game Board has at Pcr'h.ips the Secretary of the Kelowna 
its disposal iiufficient funds to satisfy Liberal Association will enlighten us 
onc-fourtli of the claims for damage all on that question, 
that would be made and to pay the fees Perhaps also the Liberal Committee 
and expenses of the adjusters. n this district will let the public know
Any farmer who takes the law into if this leasing of the third floor of a 
his own hands and destroys birds doing private building was made before or 
damage to Ins crops would, if caught, after tlioy were consulted. Arc they ia 
doubtless have the sympathy of the favour of the public being obliged to 
great majority of the public, but how nioinit two long flights of stairs every 
many of his sympathizers would be time they have some business to trans- 
willing or able to help him meet the act with any of the local officials? I f 
very heavy fine which any magistrate so, their view will not be generally 
would have no alternative but to im- shared. Also they might eiilightcn us 
msc? Us to whether the building is suitable
The Game Board at Victoria takes no for goveriimeiit offices. Arc the rooms 
notice whatever of suggestions made-to what are ne<;dcd, or arc they just what 
it by men who are conversant with loc- inight be called bedrooms.' Is it not 
al conditions. The chairman of the true that this top floor is one of the 
Board motored from Vernon to Kcl- very hottc.st spots in the city in suin- 
owiia last year, and because his car was incr time?
not held up by flocks of pheasants on Two years ago'our member, Mr, J. 
the highway, ridiculed the suggestions W. Jones, offered on behalf of'thc City 
put to him by our local Association that Council a very suitable free site for 
the birds were becoming too numerous, proper government offices for this dis- 
I am told that our very able Deputy trict. Why was that offer turned 
panic Warden is at present employed down ? Was it to keep an election 
in the office of the Provincial Police— promise?
this at the very time when deer arc be- This constituency has more govern­
ing slaughtered and he should be in nicnt officials than eithcr tlic Similka- 
thc hillfe to prevent it. mcen or the North Okanagan and is
The regulations goveiniug the fish’- fully entitled to a suitable building for 
ing in Okanagan Lake arc unchanged, their accommodation. I*crliap8 some 
in spite of the fact that the Allied Fish prominent Liberal can explain why it 
and Game Protective Associations luvc 13 thought better policy to satisfy ccr- 
rcpcatedly pointed out that an open tain government supporters than the 
season is declared at the very time {jcncral public who pay for these offic-1 
when the fish_ need protection, and that ials._ The public here would like a| 
hundreds of fish arc taken in April and straightforward reply on these points.
T A N  CORDED S IL K  ENSEB^BLE 
IS  TR IM M E D  W IT H  L IG H T  
B LU E
e 3
I May on their spawning grounds in thq 
very act of spawning.
Now, Mr. Editor, liow much longer 
arc we to put up with this state of af­
fairs? Cannot mass meetings be called 
at various points and rqsolucions in no 
I uncertain terms be sentTo the Govern­
ment which will cbnvincc them that 
the electorate of this Province is fed up 
j with existing conditions ,and demands 
that the Provincial Game Board be rc- 
I constructed and composed of mcn -from 
various districts with a thorough know­
ledge of game and the needs of their 
distri9t who would be empowered to 
draw up and administer sane regula­
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I see by your last issue that the en- 
tire-top-story_of_the_CasDXSo_h.uilding. 
has been taken over by the Provincial 
Government “ on a long lease” and that 
all provincial, officials, stationed here 
will have their offices there in the near 
future. I am therefore taking, the lib­
erty of asking you to allow me some 
of your valuable space to ask a few 
questions on this subject
Corded silk mhkes the youthful ea 
semble shown here, with its jumper 
frock and three-quarter coat
ST. M IC I^ E L  & a l l  ./ ^ G E L ^  xhe silk is of the corded variety, 
Aug. g id : 8th Sunday after Trinity. 8 which is much used this season. The
‘s "^ade with inverted pleats for 
(ReacD, 11 a.m Choral Etmhari^, 3 fullness and is worn with a blue and 
p.m,, Children_3 Service apd Holy Bap-1 white striped silk blouse.
The coat reaches to within a few in-
o-T- AXTTM5r?i)irtc? /-M V- ikT- ■ I chcs of the bottom of the frock. It is 
ST. AN D R E W  S, Okanaj^n Mission j trimmed with bands of light blue cord- 
Aug. 2nd: 8 a.m^ 9 ° !^  ^mmunion; j.(.(i gjjĵ  which also mark the pockets 
11 a.m.,'Matins and Holy Communion; thp fmrP 









R U TLA N D  (Anglican). Aug.- 2nd. | 
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
WESTBANK
Mr.U N ITE D  CHURCH.— 11 a.m.. The!
Lord’s Prayer—“Thy Kingdom Come.” M*'- Thos. Wells and 1
7 in “ T turning to Scotland shortly.
is re-
.30 p.m., L ife ’s Glorious Disap­
pointments.” '
10.00 a.m., Sunday School.
—BAPTLST-GHURGHT-Sunday-Augr 
2nd. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m., fol­
lowed by a short service.
Evening Service at 7.30.
Wednesday evening,. at 8, Prayer 
Meeting.
Kelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
Miss Helen Burton, who had been 
-on-al—visit—to—Westbank-for-the—past- 
month, left for Penticton and Vancou­
ver on Sunday.
* «  ■ '
Mr. W . R. Smith returned from a 
month’s holiday in Manitoba on Thurs­
day.
■Vl* I . 1i ' , • ‘ V  ̂ i‘ » *"K i V ,
's' . ‘ ' > - v ' *''*'**
O R IL L IA 'S  T R IB U T E  TO  F IR S T  G REAT E X P LO R E R
Orilla has erected a very striking monumental group to the memory of Champlain and his companions; 
who were the first white men in what is now Ontario. They reached the site of Orillia August 17tn, 1615. 
Ihe sculptor lyas Vernon March, a brilliant young Englishman.
Miss Jessica Paynter returned from 
Kelowna on Saturday after a very en­
joyable stay at the Guiders’ camp.
The Community Club held their first 
picnic at the lake on Saturday. An ex­
cellent supper was provided by the 
ladies for which ten cents wAs charged, 
the proceeds going towards the finish­
ing off of the ladies' bathing house.
Mr. P. B. Freeland, Resident Eng­
ineer for this portioiy of the Interior,, 
states that min ng prospects in the Tu l- 
amecn area never looked brighter tham 
at the present time, development, work' 
at all the camps proving that that por­
tion of country is exceedingly well 
mineralized. '
C O N T E S T  R U L E S
1. The contest is open only to bona fide school pupils who 
were in attendance at a school in the Kelowna district during the 
term which closed in June.
2. The signature of a parent, guardian or teacher is required
on all returns sent in, so as to certify to school attendance.
3. Subscription forms, bound in books of ten, can be ob­
tained upon application IN  PERSO N at The Courier Office by in­
tending contestants, who will be required to sign a receipt for each 
book. Those interested will please note that The Courier’s weekly 
half-holiday, owing to publication of the paper on Thursday after­
noon, is taken on Saturday, when the office closes at noon.
4. In order fo secure prompt delivery of the paper to sub­
scribers, subscription forms must be turned into The Courier Office 
within one week of subscription payn^enL
5. To cliecic and thus ensure accuracy of details, all sub­
scription forms and payments should be handed in to The Courier
Office in person by contestants, but where this is inconvenient mail 
may be used, subject to risk of loss being borne by the sender and 
to adjustment of any errors.
6. The contest closes at 6 p.m., on Monday, August 31st, 
1925. The results will be announced in The Courier issue of Thurs­
day, September 10th, the interval being required to allow sufficient 
time for checking-up and adjustments. Payment of prizes will be 
made by cheques, which will be mailed to the winners.
7. All contestants will receive agent’s commission at the rate 
of fifty cents for each year of a new subscription and twenty-five 
cents for each year of a renewal subscription. Thus, a new sub­
scription for two years will yield the canvasser $1.00 in commission; 
while a renewal subscription for two years will earn fifty cents in 
commission.
8. Canvassers will collect the full amount of the subscription 
from subscribers and will deduct and retain the commission, paying 
the balance to The Courier when the subscription form is turned in.
9. Each year of new subscription will count as two points to 
the canvasser towards contest prizes; each year of renewal sub­
scription as one point.
10. Besides the twenty-five general prizes, two prizes are 
allotted for competition between the pupils of each school in the 
district, so that each contestant will be eligible (a) to earn com­
mission on each subscription obtained; (b ) to win one of the general 
prizes; (c ) to win one of the local school prizes.
11. In the event of a tic, the total of the money for the prizes 
in consecutive order affected by such tie will be divided equally be­
tween the tied contestants.
12. The Editor of The Courier shaU be sole arbiter of all 
disputes, and his decision .will be final.
G E N E R A L  P R IZ E S
For the largest number of points earned by canvassers.
First ..... :........................................ ... $25.00
Second . .
Third ..................... .................... . . .. 15.00
Fourth ...... ....................................... .. 10.00
F ifth .......................... ......... :...... 5.00
Sixth to Tenth, each ................. ...... 2.00
Eleventh to Twenty-Fifth, each .. 1.00
T W E N T Y -F IV E  PRIZES, T O T A L L IN G  $100.00
S C H O O L  P R IZ E S
For the largest number of points earned by canvassers who
are pupils at any of the schools named.
First Second
Prize Prize
Kelowna High School ................... ......  $10.00 $5.00
Kelowna Public School ...................... ........ 10.00 5.00
Rutland Superior School .................... ........ 10.00 5.00
East Kelowna School ........................ ........ 5.00 3.00
South Okanagan School
(Okanagan Mission) .............. .......  5.00 3.00
Westbank Townsite School ............. .......  5.00 3.00
Winfield School ........ ........................... .......  5.00 3.00
Ellison School........................................ ..... . 3.00 2.00
Glenmore School .................................. .......  3.00 2.00
Okanagan School (Benvoulin) ....... .......  3.00 2;00
Mission Creek School .......... ............. .......  3.00 2.00
Joe Rich Valley School .................... ........ 2.00 1.00
Okanagan Centre School ......... ....... ......  2.00 1.00
South Kelowna School ...........1.......... ......  2.00 1.00
T W E N T Y -E IG H T  PRIZES, T O T A L L IN G  $106.00.
PRO VISO .— A  minimum of five siibscriptions from any school is
required to qualify it for award of school prizes1.
A S explained in our issue of July 23rd, the standing of newspapers with 
advertising agencies is dependent upon paid-up circulation; unpaid 
subscriptions, complimentary and other free copies being disregarded 
in computing the figures. Hence, circulation has much greater intrinsic value 
than the cash it brings in, which, in the case of The (Courier, is but one-fiflh 
of the total production cost. .
The circulation of The Courier is kept clean by^a methodical system 
of rendering subscription accounts, under which no subscription is permitted 
to run more than three months in arrear, but it is difficult without personal 
canvass and solicitation to maintain growth of circulation under such a 
method, and for the sake of our advertisers we have decided to run a short 
subscription campaign. ^
W e do not believe in the use of so-called “ premiums” to subscribers. 
I f  a reduction in the subscription price of The Courier was possible, wp 
would rather take that step than make a temporary rebate in the form of 
some article that many subscribers might not want; but, as explained in 
our last issue, production costs do not permit of any reduction in the present 
subscription rate. W e do believe in giving the best value possible in return 
, for our subscribers’ money by covering the field of town and district news—  
a field that no outside dailies or other papers can possibly cover at all 
adequately.
Believing, then, that a newspaper is worth a certain fixed price, we 
make no bargain offers but we are ready to reward those who undertake to 
work for us in maintaining and increasing our circulation. Hence we an­
nounce a subscription contest for cash prizes, open to school pupils only.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
CONTEST NOW OPEN! 
Closes. Monday, Aug. 31st.
Okanagan Orchardist
CO U RIER  BLOCK
Established 1904 
Phone 96 W A T E R  ST.
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Professional & T rades
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
/
d e n t is t
Cor. Pcndorl St & Lawrence Ave.






HDRRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, 
n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC
(Succcflflors to R. B. Kerr) 
Roweliffe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. C R A IG
' BARRISTER-AT-LAW _  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B..C.
M B S . A . J .  PBITCh Ab D
; L.R.A.M., A.R.CM.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio; Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone 22S-L3; P.0.294
BALLARD & MCEWAN
Dressmaking — • Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
issiiCBor
MARRIAGE LICEINCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jewdler
30-tfc
TH E KELOWNA PLDIVIBINO 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
• W  G. SCOTTj Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O.Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Call. S<K. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvovAaml Keporls on Irrifration Worlis 
A ppllcations for Water r.icenstis
KELOWNA. B.C. ‘
ABBOTT &  MgDQUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR  
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFfIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 , P.O. Box 85
SING  ITEE 
SHOES REPAIRED
All kinds of
Ladies’, Children's and Men’s Shoes 
S61d at reasonable prices. 
LAWRENCE AVENUE  
Next to Oil Shop. P.O. Box JS6
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INfOW O P E N
Try us for a Thorough Car Service.
FREE A IR  & C R A NK  c a s e ! 
SERVICE
with your favourite oil.
High Pressure Alemlto Greasingj 
Service. Washing and polishing. •
We carry in stock full lines of 
GREGOiRY TIRES ANEtTUBES| 
(Made in H. C.)
25 Rental Batteries for hire.
, Union arid Imperial 
G A SO LIN E , O ILS  A N D  
GREASES
THDMSDN MOTDHS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night) . 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozij
niE KELOWNA COURIER
AND ■' ' '
Okanagan Orctiardl^t.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SU B SC R IPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance) 
my address in the British E 
|2.S0 per year. T o  the United
To  an !.mpire
Auto Top 
Building
Side Curtains, Slip Covers, Furni­
ture Upholstered, Carpet Alterations
.  Estimates Free.




States and other foreign countries, 
$3.00 per year.
iTlic CO U R IER  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is' preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night will not be published 
until the folloviring week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night. 
This rule is in the mutual interests 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour- 
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
'Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue,
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc,, 'under heading “ Want Ads.” 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group o f not morp 
than five- figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
I Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, 15 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
oer line.
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IRRIGATION CONVENTION
IN NINETEENTH SESSION
(Continued from page 1)
\M .
W A L T H A M  W A T C H E S
16 size, 7 jewels, in nickel screw 
' case $12.00
16 size, 7 jewels, gold filled screw
case ........ -................... ..... $16.50
16 size, 17 jewels, nickel screw
$215.00
16 size, 17 jewels, in gold filled screw
$29.50
These watches cannot be bought for 
less in any part' of Canada. 
Sold on weekly payments, if desired
JEWELLER, KELOWNA
NOTICE
1 yearling Hereford bull, unbranded, 
white on face, found on Duck Lake 
Range. Owner can have same by paying 
expenses. I f  not claimed within thirty 
days wmII be sold to defray expenses. 
48-4c - ELD O RAD O  RANCH .
SOUTH EAST KELOWNA  
IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Applications for the position of 
Assessor to the above DistHct arc in­
vited, and will be received by the un­
dersigned up to the 3rd August, 1925, 
at the District Office, Crowley Block, 
Kclow’na, B. C. Particulars as to sal­
ary, etc., may be obtained from the 
Seerctarv.
H A R R Y  B. EVERARD,
Secretary for the Trustees. 
22nd July, 1925. 49-2c
RUTLAND POUND DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, that
one roan gelding, branded on
right hip; one dark J>ay gelding, branded
on left shoulder; one gray mare,
branded i K on left shoulder; were 
impounded in the Pound kept by the 
undersigned on the S.E. of Section 
23, Township 26, on the 22nd day of 
July, 1925.
A. W . D ALG LE ISH ,
50-2c Poundkeeper.
EAST KELOWNA POUND  
DISTRICT
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under Section 
20 of the Pound District Act, that one
brown horse, branded on left
shoulder, three white feet, star on face, 
was impounded in the Pound kept by 
the undersigned on the N.W. }4, Sec­
tion 11, Township 26, on the 19th day 
of July, 1925.
R. C. CARRU TH ERS 
49-2c Poundkeeper.
the desire of the Association at the 
present time directly to encourage the 
development of additional areas to 
those already served by existing irri­
gation systems. W e believe that by 
gathering information concerning suc­
cessful methods of irrigation practice, 
by placing this within reach of those 
able to profit thereby, and by afford­
ing the opportunity for discussion of 
the many problems that are being met 
with in irrigation practice from day to 
day, factors that have retarded devel­
opment will be gradually eliminated, 
the number of successful farmers under 
irrigation will increase and more and 
more people will be attracted to the 
irrigate'd areas.
‘Irrigation farming is a complicated 
business. Successful farming under ir­
rigation depends upon several factors 
that do not enter farming without irri­
gation. It is the lack of knowledge of 
these factors that has done more to 
retard the successful development of 
irrigation agriculture on this continent 
than anything else. But the mistakes 
of the past can be avoided. Experience 
teaches what the retarding influences 
are. It is our duty to take advantage of 
the lessons which experience furn­
ishes.
“The Western Canada Irrigation As­
sociation has tried to make available 
to the people of Western Canada all 
possible information concerning the 
best irrigation practice and to afford 
an opportunity for the discussion of 
irrigation problems. Unfortunately our 
achievements in this direction have fal­
len short of our aspirations. Owing to 
our incorric being somewhat curtailed, 
it has been necessary to cut down the 
number of the issues of the Irrigation 
Review, our official publication, and 
our activities in other directions have 
been hampered. Thp great need of the 
irrigated- areas on the Prairies is more 
intensive farming, more diversified 
farming and more settlers. Education 
is of immense importance in satisfying 
this need—education in and the encour­
agement of the adoption of right meth­
ods and the making known the results 
of the adoption of right methods. The 
more the possibilities of farming under 
irrigation by the use of right methods 
are made known, the greater will be 
the number of settlers attracted to the 
irrigated .areas. In British Columbia 
the need for new settlers in the irri­
gated areas is not so pressing as on the 
Prairies. The immediate difficulties 
here would be much better cased if 
there were more consumers for what 
is produced in this Valley. Nothing will 
make these consumers available so 
handily as the settlement of the large 
areas under irrigation on the prairies. 
Indeed, one of the brightest prospects 
for the improvement of the markets for 
the produce of the Okanagan Valley 
lies in the settlement and agricultural 
development of the million and odd
‘̂.Since the last Convention three c- 
vents of the greatest importance in 
connection with irrigation dcveloiWncnl 
in Western Canada have taken place. 
The first is the passing of the Act by 
the Alberta Legislature concerning the 
colonization of the Lethbridge North­
ern Irrigation District, following an 
examination made into the situation by 
Dr. John A, Widtsoc. The second is 
the adjustment of the contracts of the 
settlers in the Oliver project, and the 
third is the cstablislmiicnt qf the beet 
sugar industry in Alberta. Tlie. provis­
ions of the Act in regard to the coloni- 
zatioti of the Lethbridge Northern Ir­
rigation District now make this 'dis­
trict one of the most favourable settle­
ment opportunities on the American 
Continent. The concessions made by 
the Government of British Columbia 
to the settlers in the Oliver project have 
cased their burdens and improved their 
prospects, and should lead to the suc­
cessful development of this project. The 
establishment of the beet sugar indus­
try in Southern Alberta is one of the 
most important developments that have 
taken place in many years. It is an in­
dustry that should grow, and its growth 
will prove a wonderful stimulus to the 
settlement of the land under irrigation 
there.
“At the close of this Convention the 
Association will enter upon.its twent­
ieth year. The need for pur work is 
greater than.ever. Are we to continue? 
If so we must have the continued sup­
port of the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments and. o f everybody inter­
ested in irrigation development. The 
Association has no politics. It is not 
grinding anybody’s political axe, but 
it is simply trying td help in the pro­
motion of one of the country’s great­
est resources, and is, therefore, deser­
ving o f everybody’s support.”
Chairman’s Address ■ *
LADIES SAVE DN YDUR JULY PURCHASES!
SEE O U R  W IN D O W S  FOR J U L Y  SAVINGS
The next item on the programme 
was an pddress by the chairman. Mr. 
Grote Stirling, on rising tO'speak, stat­
ed that he had no intention of making a 
formal speech, but would simply make 
few remarks on matters connected 
with irrigation. It had been decided 
nineteen years ago, when the Associa­
tion had been formed, that the prov­
inces east and west of the ..Rocky. 
Mountains would get together on the 
matter of irrigation, also that irriga­
tion conventions would be held on 
each slope of the mountains alternative­
ly. The question at that time was, as 
now, how the expenses incidental to 
the holding of conventions were to be 
met, and it had been settled at the 
start that this could, not be done by 
subscriptions to the Association LTiJt 
jy securing grants from the Federal 
and Provincial Governments and from 
the railway companies. As time passed 
the various governments had reduced 
their subsidies and since the war fin­
ancing had not been an easy matter. So 
perhaps it would be necessary to re­
consider the basis on which the As­
sociation was to be financed. Last year 
the matter of selling the Irrigation Re­
view had been discussed, but the water- 
users having mostly. paid their sub­
scriptions to that journal, its funds had 
been built up a bit. I f  after practically 
twenty years of existence the feeling 
was that the Association could not be 
properly financed, it would be better 
for it to die right away than by inches, 
but in his opinion this would be a great 
folly. •
It was thirteen years since the last 
convention had been held at Kelowna. 
Those who had been present at it 
would recollect the thunder storrn 
which hacf taken place while the dele­
gates wefe near Black Mountain. The 
most interesting figure at that gather­
ing was the late Sir William Willcocks, 
the great irrigation engineer, whose ac­
complishments in Egypt, Mesopota­
mia and other arid countries were a 
monument to his ability. This great 
man had been very interested in the 
pigmy achievements of the people of 
this part of the world and had given 
local irrigationists many useful tips. He 
had foreseen the necessity of running 
colonization schemes in connection 
with irrigation projects, and had advis­
ed the residents of this district to have 
large families. Sir William would, if 
alive, be greatly interested in tlie work 
■being clone at the present time in Ar­
menia, in which country the national 
council bad authorized the work of 
placing fifty thousand acres of arid land 
under water, a project involving the 
construction of a tunnel two miles long 
through a portion of Mount Ararat. An 
immense work of similar nature was 
also being carried on at the present in 
the Soudan, near the Abyssinian bor­
der, where the waters of the Blue Nile 
were being clammed to provide irriga­
tion. Strange to say, the same problems 
which had confronted builders of irri­
gation ditches in this country were 
troubling those in others, though on a 
different scale. One was the difficulty 
of transporting supplies, and in the 
Soudan at the present time water for 
the construction camps was being 
transported two hiindrccl miles on cam­
els. This would remind those who bad 
constructed ditches on a much minor 
scale in this country of the difficulties 
they also had encountered in transpor-
New Zephyrs, Ginghams,
July Sale, per ya rd .......
New Zephyrs, (Jinghams,
July Sale, per yard 
New English (jinghams;
July Sale, per yard .... .......
New English Ginghams;
July Sale, per yard ............
New Plain Voile; July Sale 







A L L  SUM M ER  F O O T W E A R  A T*C LE A R - 
A N C E  PRICES
G R E AT  SA V IN G S  FOR M EN
Men’s real English Broadcloth (& 0  A K
Shirts; July Sale ....
Men’s bê t quality Straw Hats, (j?'| ' OK
boater style ... ................. .
Men's Flash Bathing Suits, O K
All Summer Footwear at Clearance 
Prices
Children’s Summer 
Dresses; Sale $1.00 
Children’s Summer 
Socks; .... 20c & 29c 
Ladies’ Summer Vests,
July Sale.... 2Sc & 29c
O'.. ''■f 1
Kdlowna Regatta, August 12 & l3. 4c
[acres of irrigable lands now served with 
water by systems already constructed ting supplies, such as cement, over 
on the eastern slope of the Rocky I rough pack trails. One difficulty which 
Mountains in Western Canada. | seemed to be encountered everywhere
was that plenty of earth considered 
to be hard pan did not “stand up” as 
expected. This led to seepage and all 
kinds of engineering difficulties.
Continuing his remarks, Mr. Grote 
Stirling observed that the delegates 
would have plenty of interesting sub­
jects to discuss. One thing was certain 
and that was that there always would 
be ample material for discussion at ir­
rigation conventions and he would 
point out one difficulty confronting 
people in the Okanagan. This was 
that many fruit trees which at the time 
when they were planted were consider­
ed the best varieties obtainable were 
not now thought to have commercial 
value. It would be found that each 
discussion on subjects auy way con­
nected with irrigation would lead to 
some progress being made. The de­
bates following the reading of papers 
were particularly useful and brought 
the best results. Before concluding his 
remarks he would tell the delegates 
that invitations had been extended to 
them from the Kelo^vna Club, the Ke­
lowna Golf Club and the Kelowna A- 
quatic Association offering the hospi­
talities of these institutions, and that 
these invitations to make themselves 
thoroughly at home in the quarters of 
those clubs were to be taken literally 
as they meant just what their words 
implied. (Applause.)
Appointment Of Committees
The following committees were then 
appointed: Credentials, Mr. J. W . Mc- 
Lanc, of Medicine Hat, Mr. F. J. N ix­
on, of Summerland, and Mr. E. M. Car- 
ruthers, of Kelowna; Resolutions, Mr. 
F. E. R. Wollaston, of Vernon, Mr. 
Hamilton Lang, of Vernon, Major P. 
J. Jennings, of Calgary, and Mr. J. S. 
Tempest, of Calgary; Nominations,
P ay  Y o u r  Guests the Com pli­
ment o f G iv ing Them  
Something D ifferent
The next time you entertain your 
club serve Chocolate Sandwiches. 
You’ll be asked for the iccipe immed­
iately. They’re so different.
Chocolate Sandwiches
* ■ ' . '
Use two and one-haif tablespoons of cocoa,
two tablespoons hot water and sufficient
confectioner’s sugar to thicken. Into this
stir one-half cup chopped walnut meats. Cut
Good Bread in thin slices, butter lightly and
put together with this filling..




B R E A D  IS Y O U R  ID E A L SUM M ER  FOOD
Alfalfa In Relation To Irrigation
Mr. Bark began his address by stat- 
Major J. C. MacDonald, of Kelowna, that this was the second irrigation 
Major P. J. Jennings, of Calgary, and convention which he bad attended in
Mayor P. M. Sauder, of Lethbridge 
Adjournment was then taken until 
the afternoon.
Wednesday Afternoon Session 
Mayor Huckvalc, of Medicine Hat, 
was the presiding officer during the 
afternoon session, when three cxccll- 
cfit addresses were delivered. At the 
commencement he read out a telegram 
received from the CalgAry Board of 
Trade stating the regret of that body 
at not being able to send a represen­
tative to the convention, after which he 
called upon Mr. Don H. Bark, of 
Brooks, Alberta,, to spe.ak on “The 
Relation of Alfalfa to Successful Irri­
gation.”
B .C , and that on the first of these 
occasions when the convention was 
held at Penticton, eleven years ago, he 
had been so taken by tiic hospitality 
he received that this cordial welcome 
had been no small factor in inducing 
him to move from Boise, Idaho, and 
accept a position in the service of the 
Canadian Pacific Kailway. During his 
long travels in many portions of the 
United States and Canada he had seen 
many kinds of fertile territory vyhich 
could be made, and in many instances 
had been made, productive through irri­
gation, hut in no other had he seen 
such wonders of diversified production 
as in this portion of B. C. This mar­
vellous diversity of growth was par-
FOR JOB PRIN TING
O F HIGH Q U ALITY
GO TO THE COURIER
ficnlarly noticeable to people from the 
Prairie Provinces, where such sights 
as could he seen in the vicinity of Ke­
lowna were not to be found. The prai­
rie country had not been scratched yet, 
however, long stretches of fertile soil
(Continued on page 5)
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W ANT^ A D S . Announcements
PifBt jiiacrtion: 15 ccnta per line;
each additional luflcrtion. 10 centa 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 centa.
In estimating the coat of an adver- 
tlacmcnt. aubjSict to the 
charge aa stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts aa one word, 
and five words count as one line.
I iftcen cents per line, each inser­
tion; tiiinimum charge^ 30 cents. 
Conn I ifvc words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
. ........................ . i
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Willita' Block,
ifc
* «  w
Transfer, F, H. Lane,'phone 477 or 
59. 48 tfc
«  • w
FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
FO R  SAIwE— Dining room suite, fum­
ed oak; Sonora gramophone, fumed 
oak; also other household furnUurc. 
Mrs. Rothwell, Ethel St. ___^-2p|
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE 
Tryphena B. Browne
Laefies’ Hairdressing 
Marcelling —r Cutting ■— Shampoos 
Facials and Scalp Treatments 
For appointments Phono 198.
18-tfcm »i m
FO R SALE-!-‘'Ottcr," fastest launch Tom Jones, transfer. Plione 455 and
on lake; 16 h.p.; price, $650, Apply, 281-R2., ,,
H. Lcckic-Ewing, Okanagan Lan^iig,
50-2p
50-1 p
O P P O R T U N IT Y  to see California. 
Ford Coupe, 1923 modi I W ill have room for three in Cleveland
FO R S A L E - r v ‘>> I ...m i.. iq Southern Cali-
tnili'fl Verv cheap. Apply, J-.CCK1C i *‘ 1 wate or would place
Hantwarc U d . * 504c p r  .at disposal of party wishing to vis
Al.iyuwarc _______________places of interest to horticulturists
FO R  SAI.E— Okanagan Mission, small R. Wilson, Bear Creek Ranch, Kelow- 
niodcrn house iicur school cin(l|nu. SO-lp
store. Apply, No, 563, Courier. 50-2p
, your eye on Chapin’s window
' 15-tfc
Local and Personal
Mj". Will. Rennie, Travelling Freiglit I tlnit the land was not properly ti|Ic«l,
Agiait of the Canadiau National Bail-1 Later on, when more inleiisiyc and bet-
vvays .and tlie Crand Trunk cultivation became t?eneral in Al-
I Coast Stcanisliip Co., LUI., is attcnuiiiK ^ m ir-
J|llie Irrigation Convention ami is n i a k - a n d  Sask.Uc • > ' '
iiig himself familiar with the freight ket would be found for H. t . ns .Mr. and Mrs. D. .Curell have return- " ’K -....... n,- i . , , , m , r, u.-ifed from the Coast problems of the district. Mr. 1. Bui- |,„ibcr and other products. It was seli-
I ' ■ ' man lias been showing him around ti“ -‘ L.videiU that the development of thesr
Mr. .S. W. Dafoe, of Peiilictoii, is a country. - provinces should go h.aiul in h.iiul. ami
guest .it t ie  -..Kcvievv, Mrk T. Treadgold ami Willie left {,„c of the few’ connecting links of va-
Tlie W olf Cubs returned home from this morning for ‘rorontp, where thery L^ ,̂ |)et\veen them was irrigation. The 
camp on Tuesday morning. | will stay witli relatives '’ ‘‘M  . „ruvinccs did not seC
I All I I,, 1 • J. » I i f  t 1 r 1*1
Mr. J. J. Malone, of Princeton, sin.'iit expects to join them there towards the nuich of eachotlicr and tlierelore uui 
day in the city. | viul of August, ;is he will he going as not place a sufficient value on that
delegate from the local I^ks\ Lodge I
Mr. and Mrs. F, McNichol, of Pen­
ticton, are staying at tlic Lakeview
Friday ami Satur nc n  ^nd of g st, as e ill b  goi g s | „  i
. . .. I', • • ntirvir . vv,....ectiiig link. Tt was in the interto attend the Dominion B.P.O.L, con- ..-.ci -m.l wckIveiUion to be held in tliat city. ■'i” prodmers both east .md wes
Mr. C, R. Reid, of East Kelowna, re-1 .... • , ..v,.,r,lcd successful Rocky Mountains to
turned home from iMii/laml on Tlilirs-  ̂ prizes to be .iw.inled MicceS!?iui j , Western t.anada Irrigation Ass(>- turneu nomt iiom i.ngi.imi on j. i i competitors at the tennis tournament , i,v ihe
day. |„„,v j„ progress at tlie courts of tlie U'lation was properly supppited by tiu,
The Rutland canilery commenced op- B^^low'ia Lawn Tciinis Club, the third Various provincial goveriimcnts. It was 
orations on Tuesday, a nm being made -“ " ‘ "ii* Hbiged L,p („  them to bodst the society, keep
on beans. -• here and w-liicli mclmlcs contests for f̂ rot more out of it than
Interior phampionships, arc to be seen j 
Mr. J. A. Grant, of Calgary, who was I ill the w’imlow of Mr, W. W. Petti- 
a guest at the Palace, left for Penticton grew, jeweller, Bernard Ave., and 
on Tuesday. | make a very fine display.
they had done hitherto. ( Apphiuse.V 
Continuing his observations on the 
>rolits to he derived from irrigation. 
Mr. Park stated that it appeared to
F R U IT  RACK, scarcely wf’cd, I for Saturday candy specials,
sell cheap. Apply, H. G. « «i *7 ft., can 
Blair, Blacksmith. SO-lp Plan to meet 
rour friends ai 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on
FO R  SALE— Butcher camera with Al- 
i dis anastigmat lens, good as new;
Ross .303 rifle; English riding breeches
and . wr^mnn^hhiies an^ I Pcotfoz* St. for your amateur finishing,
ohne engine; grâ ^̂ ^̂  by , 9: a.m. developed anc
5Mp| „jiELOWNA.PpNTICTON BOAT
SERVICE.—Leaves Kelowna daily.
FO R  SALE— English setter puppies, including Sunday, at 8 a.m. Returning, 
3 months old. P. O. Box 253, K el-1 Rayes Penticton a t ^  p.m.
owna. 49-2p Kelowna, 4.4S p -p— ’ I culars phoim Jo, Kelowna.-
arrives ai: 
rn. For further parti- 
O KAN A
S E V E N  RO O M  HOUSE and 1' acre GAN L A K E  B O A T  CO., LTD., Sum- 
lot with 30 fruit trees^ Cheap for mcrland. 31-tfc
' ■ "  Little «. • V
49-2p| T H E  H O S P IT A L  LAD IE S  AID 
w ill hold a Tag Day on August 13th
l
cash or will trade. Apply, J. S. ittl  
P .Q .B ox  377.
7  ̂ J rt 1' ’ ' III 1 Aw IVJ C4 JL .1 ̂  J v/ II « »
F O R  SALE — Fox | tlie second day of the Regatta. Please
wee’
A. M. Temple, bummerjand. I Hospital
ks old; males, $5: females. $ 3 . ready to dd your bit to Hcl]i the 
. S ^cr.lan 48-3p | l. S0-2c
ng
; to the lake. J. F. Fumerton.
SPLENDID buildi  lot for sale, close • , . , . . r, i .47-tfc I,Specia l musical' seryice in Rutland 
Methodist Church, Sunday night. So-
LA U N C H  for sale. Apply to Box 404 Joists from United Church, Kelowna, 
or phone 138. 43-tfc|and Isobel Murray, violinist. Come
along. SO-lp
T O  STO R E K E E PE R S—W e have for 
sale a National Accoufnting System 
Your accounts are always up to date. 
Price very reasonable. P. Burns & Co.
KELOWNA REGATTA
Wednesday & Thursday, Aug. 12 & 13
F O R  SALE— 2^^ h.p. light_^rau^ht TEN D ERS for refreshments and nov- 
. -^PP^y ^  city concessions should be made to the
i undersigned on or before August 7th..& Whillis.
F O R  SALE-80-ton silo; 6 h.p. gaso- 
line engine and cutting box; milk 
■cows and heifers. Wynne Price, R.R.l
44-tfc
i47-Sc H. G. M. W ILS O N , Sec.
WANTED—Miscellaneous
W A N T E D — G<Jod used car in ex­
change for centrally located city lot 
assessed at $1,250.00 or would accept 
$400.00 cash for lot. Apply, S. M. Gore, 
Kelowna. 50-lp
ST. ANN’S ACADEMY
KAMLOOPS, B.f C. .
W A N T E D —Boarders and roomers;
convenient to packing/houses and 
canneries. Apply, Mrs. Edith Raynier, 
General Delivery. 50-lp |
w a n t e d  t o  BUY-i-A silo of 60 or 
70 tons capacity, in good condition. 
Phone 275-L2. 50-lc|
w a n t e d  T O  B U Y— Old and young 
chickens, ducks. Apply, Pekin Chop 
Suey, Leon Ave. , 49-2p |
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS
Conducted by the Sisters of 
St, Ann
Primary . and Grammar Grades 
preparatory to Government Ex­
aminations. First, Second and 
'Third Year High School.
Music Department affiliated with 
the Royal Academy of Music, 
London, England.
■ Arts Course, embracing drawing, 
oil and* china painting.
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc
For further particulars apply to 
SISTER SUPERIOR 
P.O. B6x 535, Kamloops, B.C.
50-2c
S A D D LE  W A N T E D —English or Cq- 
\ lo.nial pattern. Phone 296-L3. 50-lp |
TO-RENT FOR SA LE
F U R N IS H E D  housekeeping rooms, | 
with verandah. Apply, No, 516, Cou- 
li-ier. • 50-lp I
FO R  R E N T—Two unfurnished rooms 
313 Doyle Ave. 36-tfc|
HELP WANTED
LAKEVIEW HOTEL, Kelowna, 
B. C., comprising land, buildings, 
furniture and equipment, having 60 
bedrooms, large dining-room, ro­
tunda, sample rooms, laundry, bar, 
etc. As a going concern, at present 
under lease (said lease subject to 
sale). w
W A N T E D — Few good pickers com­
mencing McIntosh. Apply, McDou- 
gall, Glenmore. 50-lp [
W A N T E D — By August 15th, for two 
months, lady help. Light work, no 
children. Phone 290-R4. ' SO-lc
For particulars, apply
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
\D. K. GORDON
Executors, E. J, Newson Estate. 
S0-3c
W A N T E D  immediately, capable help 
to do plain cooking and light house­
work. Apply. Box 285 or phone 333-L2.
FOR SALE
Honey! Honey! Honey!







Pure Extracted H O N E Y
Delicious Flavor. Direct from the 
BEE HIVES through the extrac­
tor to YOU,
You are invited to come and sec 
the HONEY extracted on August 
4tli, 5th and 6th. Samples sent on 
request.
Phone 293-L2
English Springer puppies. Got by 
49-2c I (Imported) “ Samson of Learn,” win­
ner of 12 Field Trials, from (Imported) 
“ Rosa,’’ litter sister of Field Trial 
Champion “ Flush of Avendale,” who 
was never defeated in any Field Trial, 
direct from the Duke of Hamilton’s 
kennels. A  combination of the two 
best working? strains in the world. 
Excellent for land or water.
For further particulars apply to— 
C. Y. KINLOCH,
50-2c Vernon, B. C.
TH E BENVOU LIN APIARIES*
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
50-tfc!
B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
iM cKENZIE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Walker, of Van-1 Mr. H. G. Bartholomew; of Vernon, - -i i
couver, were visitors here on Friday | who w.as assisting R«v. C. J5. pav|s | hini that people in B. C. did not rcal- 
aiid Saturday at the Cub c.-fmh at Cedar Creek, re- • ,,iaiiv blessings they had ah
. .turned home on Friday. He slated that .niovetl
Mr. and Mrs. ,R. Robertson and ..,n experience of camps of dill- ready derived from t 'Ihcy ciqoytt
child, of Penticton, were visitors heroL,rcnt kinds he had never seen one so such loycly, comforlaiilc homes m inis 
over the week-end. well managed as that one, where over pju-g of the province that they had to
Mr. J.G, McKay „,ul p a r .y _ rc .u n .c J ^ ‘ V h
mi Tuisday from a trip'by 'car lb tbo I a T ' b c i n B ' a - I I ’ ™*! ’ " ’ ' ' ' ’
Hat Creek coalfield. 1 p e r f e c t .  [people to become satisfied, and when
Mr. H. H. Thomas, of Princeton, I Manh-itfin Bc-ich is busy phcc I p e o p l e  wercinclin 
pent the week-end in the ®>ty. return^ twenty-five* families liv- ®4 to work less and less intelligently
uig home on ruesday. ing there. Ahiong those who have re- He hoped by *^speakuig on a subject
Mr. R. W . Taylor, of Pittsburg, who Built there, or who have remod- Lyith which he was entirely familiar to
as a visitor here this week, left h y l^R 4  their previous homes, arc Mr. T, home to some of the farmers pre-w
Tuesday’s boat for Penticton. ’ I aPj I sent'that it was possible for them by»v I Mr. W . Lloyd-Jbues, Mr. W* McEwan, t • • t f
Dr. W . J. Knox, who was confined and Mr. W.'Rood, of Glenmore. Now growing more alfalfa, that is the rignt 
to his home by indisposition recently, that this section has city water as'well variety of alfalfa, to produce better and 
is now able to he about again. ■ as electric light, it is becoming a popu- „jiyi„g crops, also to give tlicm
far place of fcBidcncc. . lsoraciicw idcaso.itlica lla llap la.it.Mr. and Mrs. J. P. F. Burt returned 
3in the Coast last we 
taken a house on Glenn' AvenUe,
from ek. They have] The Occidental cannery has already I Different industries, Mr. Bark went
put up a full pack of beans. This y.car.
. however, this factory has not canned explain, depend on certain fac
Mr. O, W . Griffin, of Vancouver, .jp^icots, peaches, cherries or plums, tors. Agriculture, for instance,, dcpcii- 
wlio was staying at the Palace, left on though a few plums may possibly he on necessary moisture, richness of 
Tuesday for North Okanagan points. put up a little later in the season. As i the right climate. Climate
Mn and Mrs W . Stewart of CraigJ  ̂ coul'd not be controlled, hut the other
cllachic, spent Saturday m the city ,oi gteady season’s run; probably at the two factors could be. Without rich-
their way home by car from t c Mjeginning of next week, which will be „esg of soil good crops could not he
His Honour, Lieut.-Governor W , C. ®j&Bt clays earlier than last year. produced, neither could such crops he 
Nichol,_is tl^  ^guest of Dr. and Mis. Rgy, Father Carlyle has had as his grown without the necessary moisture.
G. L. Campbell during his stay here. R. Wilson, of O- r , this connection it might he stated
Mr. and Mrs. W . M. Thomson and ceanside, Cal., who made the trip to fear of contradiction that most
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wakley, of Okanagan here in a Cleveland sedan, studying a- _ r e  due to the producer
Mission, left on Monday for Vancou- gncultural and horticulturaLconditiond were ^  ^ .
ygj. as he travelled along. Mr. Wilson will not keeping up the fertility of his soil-
he covering the same route on his re- K jf^ jfg  the modern balance, spring 
Mr. A  Burnett left onJVIonday by turn home and will have^room for governor of agriculture. Certain
car for Weyburn, Sask, He does not three passengers, whq would be given r  \  ^
expect to return home till late in the opportunity to visit all the principal closely allied legumes, clovers, peas, 
;'all. places of interest on the long trip vetches, etc., were valuable to the far-
T.,. „  Tij r- u south. *' mer in helping him to restore the-fer-Miss p . R. MacGregor, who was in ^
charge of the Guiders’ Camp at Dick- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jeffs, of tility of his land, but nqne was so val- 
son’s Flat, left on Monday for her Liverpool, England, who were the uable as alfalfa.
home . .  WranipeB. IS? The feed value of the speaker
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange is U  short trip to the Coast. They will remarked, 'wae poujul for pound that
shipping on an average three cars of j j-eturn here shqrtly previous to return- of wheat bran, provided the leaves were
mixed vegetables and early apples per jng to England, where Mr. still on it. T t contained more'vitamines
week to the prairies. holds a position in Lloyd’s Bank. Their , . ' , , fnr
AT A trip to B. C. is the fulfilment of a pro- than any other feed and was good for
Mr. Arthur Henderson, P®a®h- I Mrs. Whiteway any kind of stock. It was a truly won
diSonaf^fedeTal fruî ^̂  ̂ .̂“ 4 they, state that derful feed for hogs and dairy cows
t h ^ h i^ p p h ^ g ^  ^tiring ij^^y immensely. ^  and provided a first-class pasture for
V y- . A 1 Mr. H, T. Meugens, who was a re- horses. When converted into hay it
E iSand^'lE^Tails^ on°"the C u n ^ d e r  of Kelowna for a number of ^as a wonderful feed for cattle and
R.M S. “A-sonia” frora.MontreaKnext Du^nl’ i i r  V a S o u " r ' ' l la l ;d .T  ' ‘"= value ol
Sunday, bound for Liverpool. Tuesday and may take up permanent other forage. Its great value, however,
Mr. L. G. Ferrier, Mr. R. R. Knight j residence here again. Mrs. Meugens was as a fertilizer of the soil and as a
and Mr. J.’ C. Taylor, of Vancouver, Uqd daughter are still at the Coast and destroyer of weeds.Grown on land
who were visitors to the city this I will comq here later. Since he left here, or three years, it eliminated
week, returned to the Coast on Tues- Mr. Meugens spent several years in , innd nlomrhed under
day  ̂• I England and the past two j’ears in the waste and such land piougnea unaer
I Cowichan district, but he finds th  ̂ O- produced greatly increased grain and
Everything has been got ready at kanagan the most desirable Ideation crops There had been a woeful
JraTri?”" Sfs“  -
will commence canning tomatoes next! ^he Twenty Years Ago value of alfalfa till both the Dominion
Monday. heading in^our last issue was included K^d Provincial Governments and var­
an item referring to Mr. F. A. Taylor . . . • .u Cf.,+«o
This season the “ B. C.” building of having brought into the Clarion office, governments m e
the Kelow'iia Grow’ers’ Exchange will on July 17th, 1905, some samples of had started an educational campaign in 
ye used as a packing house only, the the previous year’s apple crop, apples order to make plain its merits. The 
shipping being done at the main build- of the new crop being then on the mar- crates of Michiean Illinois and W is­
ing on Water St. ket. To show that he can repeat the . , ,,
, ^   ̂ ^  feat after twenty years. Mr. Taylor ®onsin at the present time were spend-
Mr. D. J. Robinson, of the stair of 1 brought some samples of last year’s ing immense sums in proclaiming its 
the Palace Hotel, returned last Thurs- Yellow Newtown to The Courier Of- rnerits; It was evident, from what had
day from a_ holiday trip to Lake fice on Monday. The apples were hard, oroven in recent years, that soil
Louise, Banff, Calgary, Lethbridge 1 gĵ jQQ̂ h and in perfect condition, and , , , , ,
and other Alberta points. after four days exposed to a high tem- U®̂ ’̂hty is largely under people s ovvn
r ' , +1,., T Air perature still show no signs of deter- control. Much land was deficient in
K. White, of Vancouver; Mr. e ! C brJ  „itrogen and humus, both of which
Scott-Eaton. of Brandon, Man.; Mr. ® statement that. This proves th?t L quM be placed in the soil by alfalfa, 
and Mrs. E. J. Murray and family..of ''^>thout apples m L
.^ousana, Aim.; and Mr. R. Ĝ  - T  in the soil had largely been leached out
and Mr. D. H. Davis, of Vancouver. p g. Lucas returned on Satur- by countless centuries of rain, but in
During the past week Mr. W . M. day from a trip to Edmonton, Calgary Canada such was not the case,
Rem nant Sale 
Xuesday
A t 2 3 0  p.m.
Remnants accumulate very fa.st, especially 
after a brisk selling season of yard goods and 
so they must be cleared out regardless of what 
the goods were formerly jiricetl. Hundreds of 
line Remnants of Silks, Wash Fabrics, (iing- 
hams, Cretonnes. Curtain Materials, Wool 
Dress Materials, Factory Cottons and Bleach­
ed Cottons, Sheetings, etc., will be ready on 
T U E S D A Y  A FTE R N O O N , the 4th of A U G ­
UST, at 2.30.
D O N ’T  FORGET TO BE H ERE
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
Crawford has been busily eniplovcd all the principal points in Alberta., , . . .  , • • , jc.ra\yioru nas uc.cn , uusnj cnipiuycu | -------- - ---reral of the dis- the soil, in most localities, simply needmailing large posters advertising the U® reports that at sev . , a ,, ,
coming Regatta to all the principal [ tnets he visited gram crops were suf- ing nitrogen to make it fertile. A ll ad
points in B. C. and the nearest placcsl f®’"mg through want of rain, while oth- L|bjQ,ja] that was required here, there- 
oflmportanco in Washington and proper moisture for the pro-
of a good harvest. Generally speaking, duction of large crops, provided the 
The McCuddy ranch house, a well-1 he thought crop prospects looked best moisture was applied at the right time, 
viiown stopping place on the old Camp in the northern portion of the province. Ybus by growing alfalfa, ploughing it
McKinnev road, in- the halcyon days also that the crop would be harvested . . . _
when the Cariboo mine was in full op- earlier than usual. Alberta was being rightly and using i





M O D E R N  H O U SE
on DEHART AVENUE
containing
Living Room, Dining Room, 
Kitchen, 3 Bed Rooms, Modern 
Bath Room and Concrete Base­
ment.
Garage and Outbuildings. 
CHEAP and on EASY TERMS
McTavIsh & WhilHs
INSURANCE
ay. the outbreak being due to a de- fruits from the United States, the sup 
fective chimney. ply from B. C. being very limited. At
_  . , , , , , Calgary Chinese w’crc erecting large
During the past week, probably ow- hothouses which would supply toma- 
ing to the hot weather, tourist traffic toes early next vear. These would be 
has been somewhat less than hitherto. | heated by natural gas, from iMedicine
Numbers of motorists are said to be 
holding off their trip over the Okano- 
gan-Cariboo Trail until the date, of 
the Regatta here.
This year Mr. D. B. McClcmcnt will 
have charge of the shipping department 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, 
Mr. W . Spear, who held that position 
last season, having been transferred to 
the Rutland packing house. Mr. Mc- 
Clcmont was in charge here in 192$.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Crozicr, of 
Armstrong, and four children were vi­
sitors to Kelowna on Monday, while 
on their way home from an extended 
motor tour which embraced part of 
the Cariboo country, the Nicola, Sim- 
ilkamccn and Southern Okanagan. A 
pleasant time was spent in renewing 
old acquaintances, for “ Roddy,” as he 
is best known to old friends, was a re­
sident of the Kelowna district for a 
number of years, his father, .the late 
Mr. James Crozicr, one of the finest 
type of pioneers, highly respected and 
esteemed by all who knew him, having 
owned the property known in more 
recent times as the Harris ranch.
Hat. Mr. Lucas stated that there would 
be a good market for B. C. apples at 
all the points he visited.
IRRIGATION CONVENTION
IN NINETEENTH SESSION
(Continued from page 4)
awaiting irrigation to make it produce 
enormous crops, not of such a diversi­
fied nature as those grown under water 
here but of immense value commer­
cially. Never before had he bVen so 
struck with the fact that B. C. and the 
Prairie Provinces were interdependent 
and that prosperity for the wheat pro­
ducing country meant prosperity for 
the fruit and vegetable producers west 
of the Rocky Mountains. It should be 
born in mind that the prairie country 
was being, so far, only half farmed, 
each landowiicr trying to cultivate too 
much territory. The result of this was
tern Canada could be certain »of pro­
ducing large crops. Farmers in the 
West had not yet learnt the value of 
a rotation of crops and how alfalfa 
grown properly and used properly 
could help to make them prosperous. 
Instances could be cited where grain 
growers had grown wheat on land 
which at first produced forty bushels 
to the acre, then thirty, and later on 
only ten, and this land being sown to 
alfalfa and later on producing sixty 
bushels per acre. As a weed destroyer 
also alfalfa held first rank, even killing 
out Canada thistle. •
Getting alfalfa introduced into A l­
berta, Mr. Bark continued, bad been 
laliorious work, much of it having been 
killed by winter f r o . T h i s  had led 
to a series of investig;. ‘ons and the 
discovery of a variety pi -rcat value, 
the Grimm, which had bee originally 
introduced into Minnesota . a Ger­
man settler. It had been ncc iry to 
secure the genuine Grimm sed, vhich 
was in demand everywhere, and now 
immense crops were being h rvested 
from this variety throughout Alberta,
and a seed industry was being also 
developed, 125,000 lbs; Grimm seed 
having been sold last yeiiy. Strange to 
say this seed was marketed almost en­
tirely in the States, the demand in Can­
ada being very small, though the peo­
ple: in the States paid a premium to 
sccAirelt. The main thing for the peo­
ple of Western Canada to keep in mind 
was that it was necessary to grow al­
falfa to eradicate weeds so as to keep 
up the fertility of the soil. It was not 
necessary now to grow inferior varie­
ties, plenty of Grimm seed being prq- 
cufable, registered, sealed and guaran­
teed by government inspectors.
Winding up his address, Mr. Bark 
stated that he considered alfalfa to be 
the backbone* of all irrigation projects. 
When grqwn in such quantity in any 
district as to make it unprofitable as 
hay, it could be always ploughed un­
der and made to produce better crops 
of other kinds. The growing of this 
valuable plant would eventually lead to 
increased prosperity throughout Wes­
tern Canada. ■ -
After Mr. Bark had answered a num­
ber qf questions put tq him as to 
how and when alfalfa should be grown, 
two more addresses \vere delivered, one 
on “ Irrigation of the Apple Orchard,” 
by Mr. R. C. Palmer, B.S.A;, Assist­
ant Superintendent, Dominion Experi­
mental Station, Summerland, and the 
other on “Simple Methods of the Mea­
surement of . Water,” by Mr. W. H. 
Snelson, of Brooks, Alta., both of 
which were very interesting and which 
will appear in a later issue.
No evening session was held, and a 
number of the visiting delegates took 
advantage of the opportunity to attend 
a dance at the Aquatic Pavilion.
J. F. ROBERTS




Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of The Pound By-Law, that 
qne bay horse, brand O K left shoulder,
\yas iinpounded in the Pound kept
the undersigned at Lots 35, 38 and 
Plan 186, on the 23rd day of July, 192S! 
I f  not claimed by August 8th, 1925, 
this animal will be sold from the said 
Pound at 2 p.m. on that date.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 29th 
day of July, 1925.
_ JAMES C O U PLAN D ,
50-lc Poundkeeper.
Thursday
This morning an address on “The 
Present Status and Apparent Possibi­
lities of the Sugar Beet Industry in 
Western Canada” was delivered by Mr. 
A, E. Palmer, B.S.A., Assistant Sup­
erintendent of the Lethbridge Experi­
mental Station. An address’ on “The 
Use and Life of Various Types of 
Flumes” by Major p, J. Jennings, M. 
I.C.E., Assistant CoinVnissioner of Ir­
rigation, Calgary, was also given, and 
the balance of the forenoon was taken 
up in discussing the report of the Re­
solutions Committee.
At 12.30 all the delegates to the con­
vention were entertained at a luncheon 
in the-’Aquatic Pavilion, given by the 
City of Kelowna. Some twq hundred 
and fifty people attended this function 
at which Mayor Sutherland acted as 
chairman, Lieut.-Governor Nichoiwas 
present, and speeches were delivered by 
him. Professor Boving, of the Univer­
sity of B. C., Mr. D. H, Bark, of 
Brook.s, Alta., Mayor Huckvalc, of 
Medicine Hat, Major P, J. Jennings, of 
Calgary, and others. During the pro­
ceedings, a full report of which will be 
in the next issue of The Courier, May­
or Sutherland announced amid loud 
applause that Lieut.-Governor Nichol 
had presented the Kelowna General 
Hospital with a cheque for $1,000 for 
the purpose of adding to the X-ray c- 
quipmeiU and had also given two fine 
cups which will be competed for at the 
coming Regatta.
Tonight the delegates will be giic.st.s 
at a dance in the Aquatic Pavilion, and 
the convention will conclude tomorrow.
hauer, A. E. Palmer; Penticton, R. J. 
Kirkpatrick, A. McCulloch, J. Lochore; 
Monarch, Alberta, E. H. Hann; West 
Summerland, O. G. Smith, F. J. Nixon,
R. Johnston, W. L. McPherson; Ver­
non, Mayor J. Galbraith, H. Lang, 
J. T. Mutrie, D. C. Tuck, G. Heggie, 
T. French, 'P . J. Loche, F. E. R. 
Wollaston, Col. C. E. Edgett, A. O. 
Cochrane, M.L.A.; Clinton, H. S. Lott; 
Falkland, W. A. A..Warren; Medicine 
Hat, Mayor W. Huckvale; Calgary,
C. H. Morse, Major P. J. Jennings, J.
S. Tempest; Strathmore, Alberta, R. S. 
Stockton; Edmonton, R. C. W. Lett; 
Brooks, Alberta, W. J. Snelson, F. D. 
McNaughton, D. H. Bark; Peachland, 
R. Harrington; Ottawa, Out., E. H 
Finlayson; Kariiloops,^R. M. Brown; 
Summerland, R. C. Palmer; Nelson, 
W. J. E. Biker; Gellatly, J. U. Gellat- 
ly; Nicola, R. H, Helmer; Victoria,
D. Warnock, Deputy Minister of Agri­
culture, E. Davis; Oliver, H. Earle; 
Kelowna, T. G. Norris, T. Bulman, 
Major L. Reed, L. E. Taylor, F. H. 
Casorso, Major J. C. MacDonald, W. 
Leithead, F. W . Groves, M. Hereron, 
M. P. Williams, G. F. Bolton. T. M. 
Anderson, J. C. Clarke, V. Pearson, 
P. A. Lewis, J. E. Reekie.
Delegates Registered.
A large number of the delegates so 
far have failed to register their names 
with the Secretary, and the list sub­
joined is all that could be obtained for 
publication up to time of going to 
press.
Vancouver, Professor P. A. Boving; 
Lethbridge, G. N. Houston, K. D.
The 1912 Convention
The convcnlion of 1912 at Kelowna 
lasted from Tuesday evening, August 
13th, to Friday morning, August 16th, 
inclusive. The proceedings were held 
in the Opera House, afterwards burned 
down, and three hundred people were 
present at the opening session. Hon. 
W. R. Ross, Minister of Laiuks for 
B. C., presided. Mr. J. W. _Jones, now 
M.L.A. for South Okanagan, was May­
or of Kelowna that year and delivered 
the civic address of welcome. The sec­
retary of the convention was Mr. Nor­
man ,S. Rankin, with Dr. C. W. Dick­
son as secretary in charge of local 
arrangements.
Keen interest was taken in the con­
vention throughout, and the attendance 
at its meetings was uniformly large. An 
outstanding figure was Sir William 
Willcocks, engineer of the famous 
Assouan dam, in Egypt; and his.splen­
did address on “ Irrigation Lcs.sons 
from the Old World” is still remem­
bered with pleasure by many who 
beard it.
The weather on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday was perfect, but' unfortunately 
very ’ heavy showers of rain fell on 
Thursday, considerably marring the 
pleasure of a motor trip which was 
given the delegates through the or­
chard country to the Bclgo-Canadiaii 
Fruit Land Co.’s survey caiyp at 
Black Mountain.
The only reliable thing about some 
people is their unreliability.
Jolmson, P. M. Sauder, E. E. Esen- Kelowna Regatta, August 12 & 13. 4c
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The Fresh F lavor
o f  d o l l c l o o t i
"S A LA D A '
GREEN TEA
i®  p r o o o r v o d  i n  t H o  E m ir - t ig ^ H t  i S A I ^ A D A  
pocKot. F lo o r tHoo aoy  Jape^o o r  
G uopow dor. Insist npon  SA I^AH A .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦  ♦
«• t w e n t y  y e a r s  AGO
......
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
^  V  Clarion") f
'4>
^ ^ ^ 4 , ^ 4 ' * * * * ' ^ * ' * * * * * * *
Thursday, July 27, 1905 
“ Geo. A. Mciklo returned from Man- 
itoha on Monday, accompanied l>y hi.s 
bride, nee Miss Agnes Smith, formerly 
of Cartnan,” ' s « V
"Tlie steam engine arrived on Trjday 
for tile twcuty-five foot latincli H» 
Lysons is building for W. Hanson. 'I lie 
boat will be complotetd in two or three 
weeks." m * *
Advertising in those days evidently 
had ,'v “ Iviclc" to it just the same as now, 
witness:
“ The well driving niachme taken 
from the front of D. Leckic’s store has 
been returned as a result of advertising 
in the Clarion."
“Amongst a consignment of fruit 
brought in from the Pridham orchard 
on Thursday last was an apple of the 
Yellow Transparent, variety which 
measured twelve inches in circumfer­
ence."
“ Wm. Scott, wdio formerly drove 
stage between Kelowna and Vernon, is 
novv the possessor of a fine autprnobile. 
On Sunday morning he made the trip 
of thirty-five miles from Vernon to 
Kelowna in three hours." (Restrain 
your unseemly inirth, O ye speed de­
mons, at this terrific pace!)
appointed a.s City Constable at a salary 
of .$60 per, month. The Board of 
Works was authorized to procure a 
hose reel. These were the principal 
matters dealt with.* « I*
Fire protection in 1905:
“At about four o’clock on Tuesday 
morning the town was awakened from 
(leadeful repose with visions of burning 
buildings, destroyed goods and whole 
blocks in ashes. The call of “ fire!" 
soon brought a number to the scene, 
and it was discovered that a pile of oil 
barrels and other material at the back 
of D. Leckie’s hardware had taken fire 
and the <flamcs were dangerously near 
catching in a warehouse nearby. A  
well close at hand and some buckets 
wire called into assistance and the 
building drenched with water, so that 
it received merely a'̂  scorching. The 
flames were eventually drowned out 
and prevented from doing further mis­
chief. How the fire became kindled is 
not known, but had it not been discov­
ered in time,-the wholc.row of business 
houses would doubtless have been wip­
ed out."
♦  •H* ♦  «l* ♦  ♦  ♦
fr ♦
♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURS *
♦  . ♦  
4. 4.4.4.4.4. 4 . 4.4.4.4. ̂  Hh 4>«  «  4*«
KGO Programme For The Week Of 
August 2 to August 8
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 
metres)
361.2
“ H. V. Chaplin, who has for the past 
year ably filled the position of nursery­
man for the Okanagan Fruit & Land 
Co., moved to his own farm near Bear 
Creek on Monday. Mr. Chaplin plant­
ed out a larg6 orchard during the past 
spring and \v;ill devote himself to its 
care in future. '̂
The proceedings at two meetings of 
the City Council received a very con­
densed report, vvhich occupied barely 
half a column. Mr. G. F. Budden was
Sunday, August 2
11.00 a.m.— Service of the First Me­
thodist Episcopal Church, Oakland, 
Cal., Rev. John Stephens, D.D., pastor.
Organ Prelude— Andante Cantabile 





Prayer (followed by the Lord’s Pray­
er chanted).





Baritone Solo—■ “ ft i.s Enough," from 
"Elijah" ( Mendelssohn).-:—Robert Bax 
ter Todd,
Hymn,
Sermon — “ Handicaps and Wings.' 




Organ Po.stlude —  Marche SoIcnncI 
Ic (Borowski),
3.30 p.m,—-Silent. KGO Little Sym 
phony Orchestra on vacation.
7.30 p.ni.—Service of the First Me 
tliodist Episcopal Church, Oakland 
Cal.
Organ Prelude — “The Lost Chord 
(Sullivan),
Invocation Sentence.
Hymn— “The Silent Sea" (Ncidling- 
er).
Prayer. '
Contralto Solo—Ave Maria (Raff) 
Mrs. Cyrus Anderson, with violin ob­




Sermon— “The God of the Hills. 
Rev. Dr, Stephens.
Duet, contralto and baritone -r- “,f 
Waited Patiently for The!Lord" (Hos 
mcr).— Mrs, Cyrus Anderson and Rob­
ert llaxter Todd. •
Organ Postlude — Pastorale (M et­
calf).^— Esta Marvin Pomeroy,
Monday, August 3 
8.00 p.m.
Educational programme.
Orchestral, Music— Dance Macabre 
(Saint-Saens),— Arion Trio.
Health Talk l>y the California State 
Board of Health.
“ Physical Culture for the Family,”— 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs, Managing Dircc 
t6r, (California Flealth Institute, San 
Francisco.
Orchestral Music — Lullaby (Bra- 
Iims).-j-Arion Trio.
Agricultural programme, under the 
auspices of the National Farm Radio 
Council.—'“ Making the 'Daily Cooking 
Tas.k a Pleasure.”— National Livestock 
and Meat Board. “National View of 
Horse and Mule Industry."—  Horse 
Association of America.
’Cello Solo—■ Serenade (Squire).-— 
Margaret Avery.
“Symjjosium on the Nevy Education,” 
by Williams Institute, Berkeley. Speak­
er, visiting professor from the Univerx 
sity of California Summer School.
piano Solo-— Dutch Dance (Beeth­
oven).—Joyce Halloway Barthelson.
“ From a Composer’s Workshop: 
Opera.’’— Arthur S, Garbe'tt,
Violin Solo— Arabesken (Bohm).—
' f
PR INCESS P A T ’S SON
Master Alexander Ramsay, son of 
ady Patricia Ramsay and grandson 
of the Duke of Connaught, photograph­
ed at Clarence House.
RECITAL BY PUPILS
OF MRS. A. J. PRITCHARD
hy
(Contributed) 
recital was gi 
piano pupils of Mrs. A
A  private ven rccciUlj 
the  _
Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., in the
mt y 
V. /.
Pari.sli Hall of St. Michael and All An­
gels, at which the subjoined progrunune 
was rendered. The young people ac­
quitted themselves very creditably, and 
the parents and friends who were in 
attendance were delighted with the 
proficiency shown by the budding ar­
tistes, which gave evidence of the 
painstaking and skilful tuition they had 
received.
Prizes of books were awarded to 
the following pui>ils for obtaining the 
highest percentages sinc«! January last: 
Girls: Phyllis Cook, 231 marks out 
of a possible 250.
Boys: 1st, Billy Lucas, 212 marks 
out of a possible z50; 2nd, Jackie Clar- 
idge, 179 marks out of a possible 210.
Special Prize: Jean Morrison, best 
pupil not in school.
Tea was served by Mrs. R. S. Moe, 
assisted by several of the pupils, and 
Mrs. Pritchard played several delight­
ful numbers while it was being dis­
pensed.
' Programme ■
1. —On the Lawii (Hamer), Kather­
ine Woodmass.
2. —The Flying Rings (Montague E- 
wing), Ian Macfarlanc.
3. —The Knave of Hearts (Mari Pal- 
di), Wilda Trench.
4. —The Sphinx Waltz (Mack), Eil­
een Cross.
5;—'Along the Woodland Path 
(Courtney), Eileen McDonald.
6. —Fairy Dance (Stewart), Jackie 
Claridge.
7. —^Thc Gay Butterfly (Mabel 
Hatch), Gertrude McDonald.
8. —^Alburn Leaf (Frank Ljrncs), Bar­
bara Adams.
9;̂ —The Spanish Gypsy (Nicholls), 
Maureen Hamilton.
IQ.—A  Lively Waltz (Huerter), Bil­
lie Shugg.
11. —The Hunt (Bcrwald), Vera 
Cushing. I ■
12. —Moonlight on Lake Lagoon
(Frim l), Mary Flinders. I
13. —A  Japanese Sunset (Deppen), | 
Billie Lucas.
14. — Idilio (Theodore Lack), Winni- 
Tcd Baldwin.
15. —Wanda (Carl Bohm), Florence 
McCarthy.
tion, “ Eugcue, Onegin”  (Tschaikow-I (K crre Lescaut),
g ) .  KGO Little Symphony Orclies- i7._Danse Modernc (Noick), Theo
Baritone S o lo s - (a )  "D io Poaeente” I _  E p,p, ^a jor
WE CAN SELL STOCKS AND BONDS -
at the &amc pricea as any other Brokers in Canada, and you 
have the advantage of dealing with a local firm,
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE QOOTATiONS
are kept on file for our clients.
R E A L E S T A T E D EPARTM ENT
R E S ID E N T IA L  A N D  O R CH AR D  PR O PER TIES  
. FOR SALET OR RENT.
Listings Solicited of City Residences For R<;nt
INSURANCE D EPAR TM EN T
All Classes of Insurance written, including—
FIRE, L IFE , A C C ID E N T  A N D  H E A LT H , M AR IN E ,
A U T O M O B ILE .
W e Represent Companies of the Highest Standing only.
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  & IN V E S T M E N T  T R U ST  CO.
KELOWNA - - B. C.
••niHiiwniimitmittMHiHiniiiMmuiliiM'................HIM.... .................•
.L. '
— — — \
— --—
a * \ m "
** T h e  Coolest P la c e  in T o w n ! ”
Josephine Holub. ^  I from “ Faust" (Gounod); (b ) “A’ Bowl I
Inside Dop^ on Curing Automobile| of Roses” (Clarke).— EWin^Heinsohn. I
Ills."—Louis’ P. Signer, 
Shooter."






A,-:., cu I 19.—̂ (a) Sleepless Nights (Stephen
U, I Minor Soriata (S c tim a n n ).-  S f  1
u rs° ''trr .? “ ‘ ' ' S " ' N u t S £ r ' ' ' l S i  Ph^Hta Gook.
(Tschaikowsky).— Arion Trio. Prelude (Armas Jarnefelt).
Tuesday, August 4 Little Symphony Orchestra.
8.00 p.m. “ Franz Schubert, His Life and
Programme by the KGO  Little Sym- Work,!’ a talk by Arthur S. Garbett. 
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodehamel Symphony No. 8, in B Minor (Schu- 
conducting; assisted by Arthur S. Gar- bert).— KGO Little Symphony Orches-1 Colleen Moore Stars In Picture Ver- 
bett, mimical niterpretative writer, and tra. _ sion Of Ziegfeld Musical Comedy
Edwin Hemsohn, baritone. Piano Solo— Ballade (Chopin).—  Success
Waltz, “ Fin de Siecle’! (W aldteufel);! Wilhelmina Wolthus.
FRIDAY, JULY 31st, AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st
“ THE 6AIETY GIRL’ ’
Starring MARY PHILBIN
International News and Comedy “FAMILY ENTRANCE”
Evenings, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 3Sc 
Saturday .Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c
“SALLY” ; OF STAGE 
( NOW IN FILM FORM]




S i x  C h a s s is
Musically Illustrated Talk—  “ Fifteen!
seventy weeks in New York, an en-| 
Carhpft ^TllncfratJrtn Sagcmcnt of a year in London and a
5lp<5 «?rincr” u I brilliant road tour of the'United StatesJ
No.  ̂ 2̂  the Ziegfeld musical comedy
. ^  hit, is now on thVscreen, with Colleen
^  as the star. and will be presen-
u lrT lM ted  at the Empress Theatre on Mon- 
day and Tuesday, August 3rd and 4th. 
ungeiP (Wagner) : (c ) Intermezzo, “ Sally" holds the record’ for being
Cavallena Rusticana (M ascap i). -  perhaps the most successful musical 
KGO L it^ l Symphony Orchestra. I comedy ever presented in America, ha-| 
Thursday, August 6 ving netted, it is said, more than $4,-
8.00 p.m. 1000,000 in gross receipts. The screen !
The KGO Players, under the direc- version of the play, originally written 
tion of Wilda Wilson (Thurch. will pfe- by Guy Bolton and Jerome Kern, was 
sent “The Thirteenth Chair."’ a drama h^ade by June Mathis. Miss Mathis is 
in three acts. The Ario Trio will ren- recognized as one of the most expert 
der’ tlje following programme of instru- adapters , of plays for the screen in A- 
mental inusic: during the perfor-piance: I nierica. It was she who transformed I
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, AUGUST 3rd and 4th
Colleen Moore
• ■ ■■ ■ —  IN  — ,
“ SALLY”
Also Topics of the Day and Comedy “EMPTY HANDS” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, AUGUST 5th and 6th
Betty C o m p s o n
IN  —
“ Dance of the Hours” (Po'ncHielli); 
“ Open Thy Blue Eyes” (Massenet); 
“ Valse Lyrique" (Sibelius); ‘‘Nautilus” 
(MacDowell).
Saturday, August 8 
8.10 p.m.
P A R T  I
O  UPERFICIALLY other coaches 
may resemble this Studebaker 
. Standard Six, but the resemblance 
will not stand analysis.
Only two cars are made bn a one- 
profit basis—-Ford in the tdwest price 
field and Studebaker in the fine car 
field. Only in these two cases are 
all bodies, engine's, clutches, gear- 
sets, springs, differentials, steering 
gear and axles designed, engineered 
and manufactured by one coxppany.
Contrast this with the average car, 
where the extra profits of many out­
side parts and body makers must be 
included in the purchase price.
These profits are part of the production cost of 
the car—the same as the steel and wood of the 
body. They do not buy materials nor workmanship 
—they do not make any car one whit better.
Studebaker has achieved one-prpfit manufacture 
through years of far-sighted management and 
through sacrifice on the part of stockholderŝ  Earn­





Or ,  i f  you prefer, you can 
buy on a fair and liberal 
budget payment plan, un- 
ocr \flilclx cfaic Studebaker 
Corporation o f Canada. 
Limited, Has made it possi- 
ble for every Studebaker 
dealer to sell you any car in 
hie stock.
engineered and manufactured imder 
one  ̂management, to work more 
e£Bciently with every other part.
A better car because Studebaker 
can afford to use finer upholstery, 
better, steel, _high.er grades of lum­
ber, more painstaking workmanship 
in hundreds of unseen places.
Scores of thousands- of miles of 
excess transportation are built into 
every Studebaker. When the car 
which looked like an equal value 
while it was new, is breaking up, 
the Studebaker is breaking in.
That is why in Three Rivers, 
Quebec, where there are eight Stude- 
baker cars that have been driven 
more than 100.000 mUes. and in Vernon, B. C., 
wftcre one was going strong after 215,000 miles.
otli.er Canadian towns and cities, 
of more than its normal proportion
Xhis coach is-not a one year car
—. • j  • ..1- -t. • . . .. .  ------------  a splendid example of the facts stated aboveretained m the business to build one of the largest we offer the Standard Six Coach. To aonreciaS 
gray uron foundries in the world, to erect stamping this car you must see it and ride in it We urvi* 
mUls, forges, etc., to purchase the finest labor- you to do so immediately. It is caUed a* Coach but
is in reality a roomy five-passenger coupe*.
It. is a car that will ^ve you faithful economical 
service. It is built to 3rield dependable, comfortable 
transportation for years and years*
Buy n ow ~n o  more "yearly models” 
T’lis is the time of the year when men have hesi­
tated to purchase an automobUe, fearing that the 
®«ri^«y/bought m July would be made obsolete 
artifacially by the announcement of new yearly 
models in August or September. Studebaker has 
discontmued the custdm of presenting yearly 
inodels. Instead, Studebakers will be kept up to 
the minute in body styles and chassis design re­
gardless of the calendar.
Come in NOW—and see ti,is sturdy, dependable, 
one-profit Coach.
“The Four Horsemen” and “ Blood and 
Sand” into film form.
“ Sally” has been brought to the 
screen with new life, new colour and 
new charm, and it is said to supply an 
ideal role for Colleen Moore, provid­
ing her with the means of demonstrat- 
j I >ng that there is, apparently, no limit
Children s programme, under direc-1 jq her versatility. First, she appears 
tion of Augusta Hayden. . . I as the forlorn little inmate of a found
r i /I ^  ling home. 'Then she becomes a veri-
hlat (Chopin); (b ) \\altz in G (Chop- table Cinderella, a drudge in the kitch- 
' ” Y-. Gladys Ivanelle \\ilson. en of the Elm Tree Inn. Quickly the
Violin Solos - (a ) One n^ovement J action shifts and by a series of circum- 
from the B Minor Concerto (Saint- stances Sally is plunged into the vortex 
Saciis); (b ) Gypsy Airs (Sarasate). of  ̂ g^y jjfg gg revealed'at the lawn 
Frances Wiener. f^te of a multi-millionaire. Here, amid
Piano Solos (a) Movement Perpet- j- ôSt luxurious surroundings, is glimp- 
ual (von Weber); (b ) Concerto m -A ggd a a^d different Sally, gorgeous 
Mmor, First Movement (Schumann), her resplendent raiment, impersona-
^ ting a noted Russian dancer. She a-
Keadings. Dick Stultz. chieves a triumph but her deception is
Piano Solos— (a) “The Two Larks”  I exposed and she suffers much humilia- 
(Leschetizky): (b ) Second Mazurka tion. Yet, in the end, she wins both 
(Godard).— Ĵulia Merrcll. fame and happiness, the latter as the
Piano Solos — (a) “ Aufschwung” sequel to the fabric of romance that
(Schumann); (b ) “ The Nightingale” ‘s woven throughout the''story.
(L iszt).— Evelyn Dodd Merrell. The stage settings of “Sally" dis-
P A R T  I I  highest form of scenic art, and
Song recital bv Lois Stilson Miller, P T i  painstaking care
soprano, assistcd'by Maurice Michaels, h ""* expenditure. In the set rc-
“ Caro SpIv p ” from private museum of Ri-
’ I chard Farquar, gun manufacturer and
multi-millionaire, the balustrade of the 
stairway leading from an upper bal­
cony is built entirely of ancient mus-
“ NEW LIVES FOR OLD”
r ' — With — .
Wallace MacDonald, Theodore Kosloff, SHELDON LEWIST 
Also News of the Day and “HOBOKER NIGHTINGALE”
Evening 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
Bl’ B
EM PRESS
D B Bl B ®
O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK , Director
Q B B I i a B B l Q S I Q  B . -B  B  g  g  g  g
saving machinery, to construct enormous body­
building plants.
 ̂As a result, resources totaling one hundred mil­
lion dollars are concentrhted upon the production 
of one-profit automobiles such as this Standard 
Six Coach. -
W hat does it mean to you?
To 3TOU, as an automobile buyer, this means:
1. A  Lower Price.
2. A Better Car.
A  LOWER PRICE, because Studebaker does 
not need to pile its profit upon the profits of out­
side parts manufacturers and body builders.
A BETTER CAR, because it is a thoroughly co­
ordinated, harmonious unit. Every part designed.
accompanist: (a)
opera “Atlanta” (Handel); (b ) “ Mi- 
fanwy” (Foster); (c ) “A t Nightfall"
(Metcalf); (d) “You In a Gondola'
(
ease" (Branscombe).
P A R T  I I I  .................. ................  ..........
Piano Solos— (a ) Etude in B Flat! fighting fixtures arc made of daggers 
^ is z t ) ;  (b ) Witclms Dance (Mac- and knives of every era. The glass 
Dowell). Lynetttc Grimes. cases which comprise the majority of
Cornet Solos— (a) “ Onb' a Weaver the furnishings arc filled with pistols 
of Dream.s” (Hanson); (b ) “ Let Me representing every make and country 
Call You Sweetheart’’ (Whitson).—S. in the world.
Thes . were,
placed upright about a foot apart and 
then linked together with chains. The
KODAK AS YOU G O !
A N D  K E E P  A N  A U T O G R A P H IC  RECORD
Up hill and down dale, piipture chances are everywhere. And the 
KODAK you keep handy will give a good account of itself, and a 
good account of the trip. All summer you’ll need a KODAK, so
let Us fit you out now.
SEE T H A T  Y O U  H A V E  P L E N T Y  OF K O D A K  F ILM S  
Get your size at our Kodak Counter.
KODAKS, $6.70 up. BR O W NIE S , $2.05 up
B R IN G  US Y O U R  F ILM S  TO  BE  F IN IS H E D





Original Poems.—-Will R. Hill. “The 
Old Home Poet."
Harmonica Selections^—Old Mclod 
ics.— John T. Brown.
Violin Ducts —  (a) “Traumcrei" 
(Schumann); (h) “ Chanson. Parole” 
(Tschaikowsky). —  Dorothy Crowell 
and Elisc Madsen.
P A R T  IV
Song recital by Homer Hcincy, ten- 
assisted by Mrs. Arthur Franklin 
William.s. accompanist: (a ) “ Lungi Dal 
I Caro Bene" (Sccchi); (b ) “The Lass 
Witli the Delicate Air” (Dr. Arne);
‘The Danza” (Chadwick): (d)
“ Lichestraumc,” vocal arrangement 
(L iszt); (c ) “ Ah! Mooii of My De- 
ligiit,” from “ In a Persian Garden”
( Lehmann).
T H I S I  S S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R
The Horn Silver mine in the Lower 
Sinnikamcen valley is to he equipped 
with a forty-five ton stamp mill.
For the lawn fete another elaborate 
set was specially constructed. Studio 
artisans constructed an actual lawn aiic 
garden with walks and trees, ponds 
and outdoor nooks. They also built the 
entire facade of an immense mansion, 
with huge twin staircases leading from 
th# indoor garden to the house vesti 
bulc. The other sets arc* equally real­
istic and accurate to detail.
AU G U ST NUM BER
OF “ ROD A N D  G U N ’
In addition to a full quota of unusu­
ally interesting stories and articles, the 
August nninher of “ Rod and Gun In 
Canada,’ tlic Canadian sportsman’s 
magazine, contains a wealth of inform­
ation for the oiitdoorsnian. the fisher­
man and the gun crank in the regular 
.irticlcs and full synopses of the hunt­
ing and fishing seasons and laws, for 
the provinces of Canada and New­
foundland. It also includes the an­
nouncement of the annual amateur 
photographic contest, in which $700 in 
prizes is being awarded.
Among the stories of general sport­
ing interest, “ Basswood Lake to Win- 
digo," an account of a canoe trip, 
which while it recounts the second 
part of tlic voyage, is a complete story, 
written in'a swinging narrative; “Side­
lights of Nipigon" tells of trout fish­
ing and is written by Ozark Ripley, 
who wields a rod even better than a 
very finished pen. Judge A. B. Cohn 
of 'Toledo, O., is enthusiastic over Can­
ada as a sportsman’s paradise in re­
counting his moose hunting experienc­
es at Temiskaming under the caption 
“ A Judge Goes Hunting.” Other art­
icles equally good contribute to make 
the issue a highly attractive one.
“ Rod and Gun In Canada” is pub- 
ished monthly by W. J. Taylor, Lim­
ited. Woodstock, Out.
The Vernon-Edgewood road is not 
yet ready for traffic owing to several' 
bridges having recently been destroyed i 
by bush fires. The official opening has 
been delayed on that account. This 
highway will make it possible for mot­
orists to leave Vernon at 9 a.m. and 
reach Edgewpod at 4 p.m. in time to 
catch the C.P.R. steamer going south. 
Ncisort can thus be reached the same 
ilay hy 10.30 p.m.
A Horticultural Club has been form- 
cd at Summcrland with the following 
officers: President, Mrs. W. C. N.
Fosbery; Vice-President, Mr. W. R, 
Powell: Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. C, 
R. Hockham; Committee. Mrs, CoIIas. 
Mr. H. W. Harvey and Mr. G. D. Mar­
shall.
Kelowna Regatta, August 12 &  13. 4̂ ,
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Current Prices And Market Conditions 
<From the weekly Bulletin issued by 
J. A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner, j^ lga ry .)
Calgary, July 25, 1925. 
The Week In  Calgary
Weather in Alberta this week has 
been of a mixed kind, high winds and 
heat at the beginning, of the week fol-
Lettuce, B.C., Head, crate, $2.50 to 3.00 
Apples, imp., Duchess,, etc., C
g ra d e  ............................................... 3.00
Apples, imp,, Gravenstein, C 
grade ............. ......... ............... 3.00
Calgary Car Arrivals July 16 to July 22
■Minxed fruit and vegetables, 2 cars.
erally speaking they are excellent in 
both quality and condition— fine, large, 
well coloured fruit. Several packersP3-
have been reported for ' insufficientiy I
hnclrnfc hitffilled baskets, but in the main baskets 
arc well filled.
On a very few occasions berries have
B.C.; plum^ 1 car. Wash.; vegetables, j arrived in excess of market demands, 
7 cars, B. C.; apricots, 1 car, Wash.; but on the whole the supply has not]
potatoes, J car, B.C.; onions, 1 car, been equal to the demand and pricesAArnoVi * niiv/irl' Trtttf 0 /*n*»£5 t«rk'«TA _ ______x?__t . .•Wash.; mixed fruit, 2 cars, Cal.; water­
melons, 2 cars, Cal.; cantaloupes, I'car 
Cal.; pears, 1 car, Cal.; mixed frui 
cars Wash.
F.O.B. Shipping . Point Prices 
Imported— /
Peaches, Cal., Elbcrta, box .......$ .75
Wash. (Slappy), b ox ...... . 1,00
Wash., Carman, box ................   ,90
Wash., Elberta, box .................  1.00
Plums, Wash., Tragedy, crate .... 1.25
Wash., Peach, crate ..................  1.10
Apples, Wash., Gravenstein, box 2.00
Wash, Cooking, box .......... ..... 1.75
Pears, Wash., Bartlett, box ........ 2.25
Prunes, Wash., Italian, suit cases .60 
Very few changes in F.O.B. prices:
Apples, B.C., wrapped, box ....... 1.75
Apples, B.C., crates .......... ....... 1.50
Corn, B.C., doz........... ......... .
! Peppers, B.C., lb. .............. .........
Cucumbers, case .... ......... .......
ggplant, lb. ...............................
Edmonton
have remained comparatively station­
ary or made a slight advance. This ap­
plies also to cherries and tomatoes. We 
are getting very little in the way of 
green peas, beans, etc., but local grow­
ers’ stuff is gradually appearing. Local 
rhubarb is supplying the demand. Mix­
ed cars are beginning to come from B. 
C. Business has been fair.
, Car arrivals from, July 16 to 22.- 
Imported: 2 cars tomatoes, 1 canta-. 
loupes, 1 cucumbers, 1 water-melons, 
4 mixed fruits, 1 apples. Froih B, C.: 2 
mixed vegetables, 1 new potatoes. From 
Man., 1 mixed vegetables. From Ont.,
1 cherries.
Apples, Transparent, Wash, hrid 
B.C., wrapped, box, $3.25 to $3.50 
Ditto, jumble pack, $3.00 to .... 3.25 
50 Raspberries, Red, 24-pt. case, B.C.
181 $4.00 to ................... ................. .'4.25
•> Fidld ttfhifitbcp. ;ir̂ .e cpnM in greater I and many excellent crops of grain arc 
: , tfib Okaiihgail but as yet falling before the binders,
thefe is nbt cnbtigli tdi >ycaken the mar-1 Yields from second crop hay will be 
A  were brought in from slim unless good rains fall at an early
Oregon today. . date. Silage crops of corn and sun-
Mew ^potatoes dropped considerably flower arc very good but need moist- 
during th6 week, the second early crop urc.
coming bn the market. $35.00 per ton I Kelowna, July 23
IS the ^erage price to grower now of- The weather continues hot and dry, T '? for V.ancoiivcr delivery, but there is still a good supplj  ̂ of irri- 
1 he following produce, was imported gation water.
at Vancbuvei:, during the week ending , The early apple's aW being shipped in 
July 1.125: -  'rincreasing.anioupts daily.A '1 /- I 1 Tuy . - OA., ,! rincreasing.amounts daily.
Appl^, Cal, andr Wash.r l»p0̂  ̂ | * Scnj^l-ripc tomatoes arc ?bcing, shipped
antici-
S T E A L IN G  C A N A D IA N  SAND
. lowed by a heavy/ain. This rain prac- 
iC^ltical y assures a bumper crop in most 
districts.
W e would advise shippers of veget- 
.ables that the local grown stuff is now 
being offered in abundance and distant 
shipments will meet heavy local com­
petition from now on.
Brandon, Manitoba, is sending a car- 
lot of new potatoes to Alberta laid 
'down in Calgary at $52.00. This is a- 
bout $3.00 per ton under B.C. ‘quota­
tions.
Peach plums from B.C. are How on 
the market, selling at $2.25 per 4-bskt. 
'Crate.
A  car-lot of Vancouver Island Ol­
ivet cherries rolled through Calgary 
_yesterday, they are reported as fine stuff 
and are being offered at $3.00 per crate. 
Field tomatoes are scarce and sell up
....  Hon:; Charles MacCrae who has set
1 f I T 4.25 j watchmen ufion the sand and grave
i. 4.25 j deposits in the N ia g l t a ,  St. C la ir  anc
F D M O ’NTTON Tnlv 22__mnr- l Other border rivers'tfeprevent United
ket here is inciracd to be slow. This is Cherries, M opm y^3h S t^ *W
such an event and nothing to stop the
!:i^ h f a ; « r w S ^ r T o ^ i e  i . t | p S  Gaitadian Customs rhkolations.
whilih should please our.local growers, 4-bskt. crate, $3.50 to .................... 3.7S, n  ■
who were just ^ou t getting panicky! Tragedy, Wash., $3.00 to ..... ’ ^ 251 New Potatoes, lb
owing to the dryi>bpt spell. / , Peach plum. Wash., $2.50 tb 2751 Winnipeg
.05
to $3.75 per crate. Hothouse tomatoes
At latest reports Friday rakpberries P^ in lugs, $2.50 to I!.'.' Z75 W IN N IP E G , July 22.— Business on
wholesaling at $2.50 to $3.50, some be- Apricots, imp., 4-bskt. crate, $2,65- 2.85 this market for, the past week has been
mg retailed at $^80. d.-> en box* $6.00 to ......... ; 6.50 very good, with the supply equal to the
........... .....$3.50 Watermelon, imp., Ib., 5c to ......  .06 demand with the exception of good to-
Blackberries, $3.25 to.....................  3.50 C^taloupes, Standard 45s, imp., matoes, which have been scarce for
Black Currants, $3:35 to -............  3,501 $6,00 to .................................... 7.00 some time. There \yas a car of hot-
Flats, 12s-15s, »$2.50 to ..........  2.75 house arrived today. I f  this car had
Cukes, Field, imp., bushel bskt., arrived • in a fairly ripe condition, it
|4.00 to ......................... ............ 5.00 would have met with a ready sale. The
Hothouse, B.C., doz., $2,50 to 3.00 last few cars of raspberries arriving 
Field, B. C., box, 2 to 2j^ doz., here have been a little on the soft side.
$2.00 to ................... ............... 2.50 Wholesale prices—
T(^atoes, hothouse, 4-bskt. case. Tomatoes, B.C., hothouse, 4-bskt
B.C., $5.00 to ..............:............ 6.00 crate ......... .............1......... :......... $6.00
Field, B.C., 4-bskt. case, $3.75 to 4.25 
ditto imp,, $3.00 to ..... 3.25
4 baskets—
Cherries, Bing, Lambert, Olivet,
. Morello, $l75 to ....... .............  2.25
Plums, Peach .................................2.00
Tomatoes, hothouse ........   5.50
Field .........      3.50
Local, H.H. retailing at 30c lb.
Miss. Tomatoes .....      3.25
Plums, Cal. T ragedy................... .' 2.75
Climax, $2.25 to .......................   2.50
Peach....................... >..... ...... 2.00 Rhubarb, field, local, cwt., $1,50 to 1.75
Wash. Peaches, Dewey, $1.75 to 2.10 Cabbage, new, B.C, cwt., $5.00 to 6 00
Potatoes, B. C. and Local, lb. ...—  .04 Carrots, new, B.C., cwt., $4,50 to 5 O' i
Cal. Onions, Standard ............   7.50 Beets, new, B.C., cwt., $4.50 to 5 0i i
are also' scarce, price $5.00 per crate.
Raspberry prices have slu” ipcd badly 
;fhis week, mostly due to the poor sani- 
ple offered; this week will see the fin­
ish of the raspberry season.
Kootenay cherries are coming in 
well, the bulk of them are fine quality, 
some poorly filled crates, small and 
roughly packed stuff is also in eviden­
ce. L.C.L. shipments on consignment 
have slightly lowered the price in Cal­
gary. This evil is growing fast and 
we see danger ahead. Prices are not as 
-high as the sliort crop warrants and 
the reason for the low prices prevailing 
is not American competition.
Business is generally good, espec­
ially at country points. Up to date three 
cars of green apples from Washington 
have been imported into Calgary, they 
arc inferior to B.C. shipments and we 
wonder why more green apples are not 
shipped from B.C.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
Raspberries, B.C., crate, $2.75 to$ 3.25 
Blackberries, B.C., crate, $1.50 to 2.50 
Cherries, B.C., Bing, $3.50 to .... 
Cherries, B.C., Lambert. $3.75 to 
Cherries, B.C, Sour, $2.50 to .... 
Apples, B.C., Astrachan, crate,
$2.75 to ......      3.00
Apples, B.C., Duchess, crate,
$2.75 to .......................   3.00
Plum.s, Wash.. Tragedy, 4-bskt.
■crate, $2.25 to ......................  2.50
Flats, $1.70 to ........................ 1.75
Plums, Wash., Peach, cte., $2.00 to 2.25 
Peaches, Cal., Crawford, grade
2, box .....................................  2.50
Peaches, Wash., Dewey, grade 2
box .......       2.25
Apricots, Wash., Tilson, Blen­
heim, Moorpark, crate, $2.25 to 2.40
Cantaloupes, Standard ............. ' 7.00
Cantaloupes, Cal., Flats, $2.50 to .̂75 
Pears, Bartlett, Cal., fancy grade
box .........................................
Ppars, Wash., Clapps Favourite,
fancy grade ...... ......................
Potatoes, B.G., New, sack (cwt.)
Onions, B. C., Yellow, sample
Turnips, Beets, Carrots, Cabbage,
lb., 4c to ...................... ..............
Celery, lb.
Turnips, new, B.C., cwt................  4.00
05 Celery, washed, B.C., Ib., 10c to .... .1 
.081 Unwashed, lb,, 9c to,......... :...........10
Car arrivals July 16 to 22.— From B. Onions, imp., all varieties, ungrad-  ̂







grade, sack (cwt.) 





Cabbage, B.C., crate, lb., 4c to ....
Cc?cry, B.C., crate, lb............. .
Celery, B.C., box, lb..................
Carrots, B.C., sack, lb..............
Beets, B.C., sack, lb...................
Cucumbers, Imp., Hothouse, box
per doz............................... —  2.00








Tomatoes, B.C.. hothouse, crate 5.00
bles, 1 potatoes. From Miss., 1 toma- Potatoes, new, B.O., cwt. .....  4 00
♦oes. Imported, 3 fruits. Old White, A  grade, ’$zdo ’to'' 2.25
Saskatoon ditto B grade, $1.75 to 2 00
SASKATO O N, July 22.—Weather Swift Cureent —
conditions favourable with supplies hard S W IF T  CURRENT, July 24.—Wea- 
^  gfiO . . .  ther hot and dry and crops in need of
Red Rasps., season practically over, rain throughout the district.
Few in this morning wholesal- Car arrivals from July 15 to 22-
^,” ’ 8 at ................ .........................$4.00 From B. C., 1 car buries. From Wash
Blackbernes starting to move, 1 car bananas, 1 car melons, 
stock very good, wholesale price 3.50 Wholesale prices-
Bing Cherries (nearly over), 4.00 Apples, Wash., box ......... . $4 00
B.C. Field Tomatoes, small ship- Raspberries, B.C., crate ..... 4 00
ments arriving at ... ..............  3.50 Loganberries, B.C., crate .............. 4 00
B.C. Apples, in crates .................  3.00 Blackberries, B.C.. crate 3 7=?
B.C. Peach Plums ........................  2.75 Cherries, B in g ............. l.Z;:;;;;;;;:: 4 75
B.C. Cabbage, cwt.......... ...............  6.00 Cherries, Sour .........................   2!50
Carrots, cwt, ....................    5.00 Black Currants, crate.............    3.50
Turnips, cwt.................................. 3.50 Red Currants, crate ..................... 3.00
Celery, lb......................................  .09 Cantaloupes, Standards ............!. 9.00
Head Lettuce, case........................ 3.50 F lats.... .........  375
Victoria H.H. Tomatoes, l.c.l. ship- Plums, Wash., 4-bsktr'̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  3 50
nicn^ ........... .............................  5.00 Peaches, Wash., box ....... ...... 210
.........r  v..........hothouse, 4-bskt. 4i75
B.C. Field Cukes, in peach boxes 2.00 Cucumbers, Fancy, doz 3 00
M E D IC IN E  HAT, July 22.-Car Celery, B.C, lb, I ........................  m
arrivals for this week are— 1 car or- • Moose Jaw ...........
anges, lemons and grapefruit; 1 car of MOOSE JAW , July 22—-The wea- 
bananas; 1 car Wash, fruit; 125 crates thcr has been warm during the oast 
local cabbage. week and the fruit market has been
There is a plentiful sup;)ly of local fairly active. The bulk of the raspberrv 
new potatoes Prices here as follows: business is how over, and the prices 
Raspberries, $2.75 to ....................$3.7a held firm until the latter part of last
Blackberries ....................  |06 The first shipment of blueberries ar-
Bing Cherries. $4.50 t o ................. U ^ a s t  on Saturday and
Mmitmorcncy Cherries ................. fo>d here at $3.75 per, basket. Supplies
R ?  °  .... ................... have been ample and the
Fh'ibarb ..............................  2.50 quality uniformly good, with the cx-
B C. Celery ....................raspberries.
Wash. Tragedy Plums, $2.60 to 2.75 Prices prevailing for the week were 
Wash. Peach Plums ....................  2.50 as follows:
Wash. Peaches .............    2.25
Wash. Apples, wrapped .............  3.50
Wash. Apricot.s, in crates ........... 2.65
In suit ca. . .................. ......... 2.35
Local Cabbage, lb................ 04
Local New Potatoes...................... 03
Regina
REGINA, Sask.. July 22.—This week 
has seen the finish of the bulk of the 
raspberry deal, although a few cases 
arc still coming by express shipments. 
Many of these arrive in very poor con­
dition.
Cherry shipments arc falling off, and 
another week will about finish the sup­
ply. Bings. Lamberts and Royal Amies
Tomatoes, B.C., field, .crate, $3.25-3.7Sj arc the varieties now coming and gen
Raspberries, per crate ..............  S4 25
Black Currants ....................... 3 25
Red Currants .....  2.75
Cherries, Bing and Lambert ... 5 00
Cherries, B.C., Black Republican 3 75
Apricots....................   2.75
Peaches ..........   3.00
Plum s............................................  3 75
Cantaloupes, Standards, crate .... Ŝ SO
Cantaloupes, Flats, crate .......... 3.50
Water Melon
Tomatoes, Tennessee ................. 3̂ 25
Tomatoes, hothouse ....................  4,'75
Head Lettuce, B.C., doz.............  LOO
Cukes, Ex. Fancy .......................  3]25
Cukes, Fancy .............................. 3 00
Celery, lb....... ...............................[ [12
Cherries, B.C., Bing and Lambert,
4-bskt. crate .... !.................... . 5.00
Cherries, B.C., Black Republic, 4
bskt. crate .................... ..........  4,00
Cherries, B.C., Royal Anne, , 4-
bskt, crate ..... >.................... 3.00
Celery, B.C., lb..............     .10
Potatoes, Ne\v, B.C., cwt., $3.50 to 4.00 
Cherries, Ont., Montmorency,. 6-
qt. bskt......................    .75
Gooseberries, Out., 11-qt. bskt .... 3.00
Blueberries, Ont.. 11-qt. bskt.....  3,00
Tomatoes, Ont., field, 11-qt. bskt. 5.50 
Apples, Wash., Y. Transparent, ■
fancy, box ............................... 3,75
Apples, 111., Duchess, 1 and 2, ,
bush. bskt. •...... ......... ;......... . 4,00
Peaches, Cal., E. Crawford, 2, box 2.75 
Plums, Wash., Tragedy, 4-bskt.
crate ..... ........................... .........  2.75
Peach Plums, Wash., 4-bskf.
crate .......................... '...... ....... 2.25
Pears, Cal., Bartlett, C grade, box 6.00 
Apricots, Wash., Moore Park, 4-
bskt, crate..... ........... :................  2.75
Tomatoes, Tennessee, 4-bskt. crate 3.00 
Onions, Wash., Yellow Danver,
cwt............................   7.50
Potatoes, Ont., B grade, cwt........  1,65
Car arrivals from the 16th to 22nd of 
July, inclusive: B. C., 6 potatoes, 3 
raspberries, 2 vegetables, 1 hothouse 
tomatoes. Ontario, 2 cherries. Impor­
ted, 1 mixed fruit, 2 cantaloupes, 1 
pears, two apricots, 6 water melons, 2 
peaches, 5 tomatoes, 1 raspberries, 1 on­
ions, 2 box apples, 3 apples, bushel bas- 
cets, 2 'plums, 2 cukes, 1 cherries, 4 
vegetables.
‘ Vancouver ^
VANC:OUVER, July 22.— The wea­
ther at time of writing is cool and dull, 
with rain threatening. Warm dry wea­
ther prevailed during the greater part 
of the week, however. - «
New apples arc becoming fairly 
plentiful, prices ranging from $1.75 to 
$3.75 according to quality and pack. 
The Duchess variety seem to consti­
tute the greater part of the receipts. No 
Cal. Gravcnstcins arc as yet on the 
market.
' Bartlett and Clapps Favourite pears 
from Wash, and Cal. arc in greater 
supply and prices have declined $1.50 
during the week.
The apricot deal is now in full swing, 
all supplies coming out of Wenatchee. 
No carlot shipments are expected from 
the Okanagan this year.
Crawford peaches now hold the mar­
ket over all other varieties at prices as 
listed. The bulk of the supply is still 
out of California.
Cherries arc almost over, very little 
of this fruit being now seen on the 
“ Row."
Hothouse cucumbers have fallen hea­
vily during the week, prices averaging 
50c per dozen lower than a week ago.
pears, Cal. and Wash. ' Bartletts and j fcut dri: hof coming? ,m t
.ClappsFavoutite,vl,571 boxes;_peaches,] Dated early , ip th<? ',s%80p, ' ;
Cal. and^ash. (Crawfords,'2,454 boxes; . Cannery tomatoes i^hould cbmhjenCQ 
plums, • Gal. and W ^h.,_ asst., 3,736 j jn. about two; weeks fimi&.' ’ 'CucumDers 
1 < -Pnrks, continue to cQpie .in in;.large quantities. 
13,114 boxes,; cherries. Wash., 137 box- A few peppcr'S';^re being shipped .out.
‘f Kootenay and Arrow Lakes, July 21
Cal., 320 cases; lemons. Cal., 1.068 Xhe weather has been much cooler 
cases; grapefruit. Cal., 353 cases; over the past week with a few show- 
grapefruit, Fla., 10 cases; bananas, 3,- ers. v '
‘ ®̂” *-nlonpes, Cal. and Col., Cherries and raspberries were at the 
water melons, Ariz anU pea^ this week. The quality of fruit 
Cal., 5,836 crates; Casabas, Cal., 9 1 jg excellent.'
crMes, Persian melons, Cal., 5 crates;] Apples,'are making good growth
The
fa r m e r s  
Make It JVWPORATEILlJiLa i.il
Pacific Milk receives just 
praise from those who use it. 
Hardly a mail but brings aV' 
letter, or two to,;‘Swell the file ' 
of more than 1,800 which we 
have on hand. And this good,
' praised, sought milk is the 
' product of the...farmers of 
Frjaser Valley bonded into a 
co-operative. It has someone 
behind it.
TT ' J* ^  t yr\ . ' -»i . • dl C AllcUVillM MUUU KIS.
peppers, I Some growers are stjH thinning. • Cal., 6 crates; cucumbers, 30 cases;' . —. - . . . i
’ u^\ Shipments of .
Annip’ their peak, but w i l l - r a p i d l y  as
vy.;,
Peaches, Crawford...2,25 j Tomatoes are sizing rapidly and ear-
f '̂ >21 Ij? shipments may be expected in smal 
cK S ’- T ^ X ^  ’ $1.50 to 1.65 .quantities by the ertd of next week, 
Cherries, Lambert .....................  *21 pepp^^s and cucumbers also will’ be2 2? I days earlier than last year.
2 SO Early apples are sizing rapidly and 
'^2^  powers are paying more attention to 
2 00 account of t̂he short
Cherries,^ Republican ...... ....
Raspberries,, $2.00 to ............
Loganberries,' $2.25 to .........
Black Currants, lb. ............ .
Blackberries, crate ............
Blueberries,- lb. ............
Rhubarb, box ....... .................
Cantaloupes, Flats, $2.00 to ...
age m winter varieties;
l*2sl  ̂N O TE : The 1925^estimate of apple 
2 401 Creston should fead 50,000
Cantaloupes, 45s, $4.75 ,to ..........  SioO ^
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to .......... 2.75 L  .continues:hot and d̂
Celery, Okanagan, lb..................  .0714 Drought Spot and Coi-k"  is
Green Corn doz 751 showing up in orchards .VDt v eil siip-
Cucumbers, ’ L.E.‘, $ l.W ' to ~ ^ ^  i;5Q*pIied with moisture. This is particul-
Cuciimbefs, W-S., $1.00 to ........ 1.50
Head Lettuce, crate, $1.15 to ......  1.25
Peppers,, Green, lb., 25c to ......... .50
ig g  Plant, lb., 25c to  ......1...30
Tomatoes, H.H., No. 1 .......... . .4.75
Tomatoes, field, $3.25 to ...... . 3.50
3orse Radish, lb. ......... ..............  .35
Parsley, doz. bunches, 30c to ......  .50
^̂ adishes, doz. bunches ..........   .25
Peets, sack, ,$2.50 td ....................  3.00
Carrots, sack, $1.75 to  ...... . ,2.Q0
“ 'arsnips, sack, $3.75 to ..I..........'.:; 4.00
Spinach, local, Ib. .............................05
Turnips, Yellow, sacks ..........   2.00
"Potatoes, New, sack, $2.15 to .....2.25
Vegetable marrow, lb. ...........   .04
R E PO R T  ON CROP A N D
W E A T H E R  C O N D IT IO N S
3y Horticultural Branch, Provincial 
Department of Agriculture
Vernon, B.C., July 25, 1925 
-' Lo-wer Mainland, July 22
.\t the tiii:c of writing the weather 
has become much cooler and is cloudy 
and threatening rain. This is a sud­
den decided change warm,, dry, sul­
try weathei has prevailed oa^he'Main­
land fo ' the pact wetk ......
The raspberrv season is practically 
oyer although, if the conditions arc 
right, another car or so might be ship­
ped.
Blackberries arc coming on to the 
market freely now.
A few crates of early plums have 
come in from local points during the 
week. The crop of plums and prunes 
is quite light this year in the Valley.
Pears are also a light crop, Bartletts 
being particularly light throughout.
Early apples arc being picked now 
and are a light crop. Medium and late 
season varieties ifre a slightly better 
crop.
Vernon, July 24.
No relief, yet from the heat and 
drought
arly noticeable on those , trees which 
were more or less affected by winter 
injury. Full advantage, in many in­
stances. is, not being taken of the ir­
rigation system and the orchards in 
such cases are beginning to dry out. 
The June drop was not excessive, and 
the fruit in these orchards was sizing 
satisfactorily, but unless irrigation wat­
er is .supplied liberally very-soon, the 
crop ' cannot possibly matUcie as. i f  
should. ; : , ; ;
The present drouth cdndiHons 'htiisf 
inevitably result in a cdtlsiderably Re­
duced tonnage as (Ximpared with the es­
timate as previoiisly given.
^ ■ • " I l fGrain and alfl a fields which re­
ceived a fair amount of irrigation have 
yielded _good crops. The former are 
now being harvested, and the second 
cutting of alfalfa is 'ivell on the way. 
Potatoes and other field crops gener­
ally are looking well.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PAClFiq MILK ,
Head Office: yancouVer, J|/C .
UiM frMljr la dof kraailt— 
(ab ' io to  d9g** leo «t—to  k ill
UCE AND VERMIN
Stops Svmincr Odors—
The heavy smell which; warm ; 
weaihei; brings to many peo- 
; 2|)le iav:Iargely.\,prevented by ,
U^thing with a free ;
' lather of Baby -s Own Soap. 
The delicate aroma dippels all 
unpleasantness and the skin 
, feelssorefreshedjcool&sweet.
Baby’s Owns sells at 10c. a 
cake at dealers everywhere.
**Best for you and Baby too*
V A N C O U V E R  E X H IB IT IO N
T O  SURPASS RECORDS
Special Effort Is Being Made This 
Year T o  Excel Past Efforts
The committees in charge of the ar 
rangements for the V.mcouvcf Exhibi 
tion, which will be held this year froin 
8th to 15th August, inclusive, have been 
hard at work/for . weeks past putting 
everything in shapeto stage the great­
est exhibition evCr held ;in 'Vancohver, 
and they feel certain that thf. results 
achieved will break all past tccords.
While it is recognized by the direc­
tors that the development of the live­
stock and agricultural sections of the 
exhibition are the mainsprings of its 
life, it has been the experience in the 
past that, to attract the average citi­
zen, it is necessary to stage a number 
of entertaining and spectacular features. 
These have been arranged on a much
more generous .scale than ever before 
A good rajn is very much. and include such- items as the corona- 
needed in the ifliirrigated sections as I tion of the^Qtieen oT the Fair, carried 
many of the ground crops are showing out according to the usage of 1837,
155
with logging camps, creeks, lakes, log- 
gii\g tfains and >a striking illustration 
of the destruction wrought by. forestk 
fires. A  free moving picture programme 
will be run in connection with' the. ex­
hibit.',' '
An automobile show will cover a 
wide range of the -latest types of cars 
and win be rivalled-in. interest only by 
the horse show, for which exhibitors 
arc .entering from California, Oregon, 
Washington and many Canadian 
points. The world’s high jump cham­
pionship will be contested between 
Barra Lad and other horses, and the
intermediate jumping championship of 
ls< ' ■
effects of the continued hot, dry weath­
er. Under irrigdtion crops are look­
ing well but would greatly improve 
with rain.
Tree fruits are developing nicely. 
.Apricots and peaches being sold locally 
arc a good sample, prices on these 
arc ruling high. Some shipments have 
been made of immature Duchess ap­
ples in crates, these of course being for 
quick consumption.
In small fruits, raspberries arc over 
and the dewberries and blackberries 
arc commencing to move out.
Vegetables of all kinds arc moving 
out in steady volume and arc of good 
quality. Semi-ripe tomatoes. and cu­
cumbers arc increasing in volume; an­
other week should see considerable 
quantities of these two 'vegetables mov­
ing out. There is als6 some very nice 
vegetable marrow being .shipped.
In districts from Armstrong to the 
Main Line, harvesting-is in full swing,1
when Queen Victoria was crowned; 
harness racing; stceplcchasing; dis­
play of fire fighting by the Vancouver 
Fire Brigade and rescue work; tree 
topping; looping the loop by daredevil 
performers; band contests; Ificyclc 
races; Roman chariot race's; city base­
ball ebampionship games; special at­
traction of, a horse jumping over an 
automobile and many other novelties.
The livestock department promises 
to have the most attractive display ev­
er staged. Pure _ bred' horses, cattle, 
sheep, sWinc and poultry will be .shown 
in great numbe/s, and there, will also 
be separate shows of dogs, cats and 
cage birds. '  ,
Tlie agrieultural and' horticultural
the world will a o be in competition.
The mining section will be of large 
dimension this year, and 'the art* de­
partment will also be expanded greatly 
by forty-four pictures from the per­
manent collection of the Metropolitan 
Museum, New York, ’
Skid Road features promise the us­
ual liberal measure of entertainment and
amusement, and in cvcry_ respect the 
Vancouver Exhibition of ‘1925 should
furnish visitors with pleasure and in­
struction.
Out of nine labour disputes which 
occurred in B.C. last year the two most 
serious were logging strikes in East 
Kootenay, which lasted for months. . 
The number of workmen affected by 
labour disturbances in 1924 in this' pro­
vince was 3,470, who lost, in all, 223,876 
working days.
The B.C. Government is circujtari:'.- 
ing all the iminitipalitics in the •prov­
ince on the question of. towiLplannihg 
legislation which it is proposed to pas 
at the next session- of the Legislature 
Every municipal council is being giver 
an opportunity  ̂of recommend *n,'
exhibits will be on ' the usual large 
scale, while “ live”  exhibits will be a, - ,
featd re  o f  the m an u factu rin g  depart- ch an ges in the d ra ft  act
ment abis year. The forestry exhibit 
authorized by the Government will




v m m  E IG H T
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
Thirteen Years
On August 1st, 1912, T H E  M cK ENZIE  CO., LTD . 
came into being in our present stand. ;
' ' ' •, . ; '■ 
Since opening our doors we have striven to estab­
lish a name for fair dealing, for honest merchan­
dising, for courteous treatment, for real service, for 
good values and for quality goods.
During these years of financial worry, of war de­
pression, of staff changes, there has been a;won­
derful development in our City and District, and 
throughout this whole time our firm has enjoyed 
a splendid share of the patronage of the good peo­
ple who make up the buying public of Kelowna.
W e are thoroughly appreciative of this fact and 
wish to assure you that as we pass this milestone, 
we , are endeavouring to make our store more at­
tractive and our service more complete,
W e want you to have as much pleasure in dealing 
with us as we have in serving you.
R ING  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FOR 214
The M cKenzie C o., Ltd o
Our Policy
SH O ULD , A N D  DOES A P P E A L  TO  T H E  B U Y E R
W e depend on large volume rather than large profits for 
small interest return on capital .invested.
Buy from the house that saves you money.
Fly Chaser, pints ................... ...................................  35c
Quarts ...............        60c
J^-gallon ...........................    $1.00
Disinfectants, pints ........... ...':....... .................... ........ 65c
^-gallon ........    $1.15
Gallon ............      $1.75
Compare our prices— why pay more?
Poultry Supplies Oats Mill Feeds 
and Cereals.
Quaker Flour
Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
Tennis
Finals
For Interior Championships 
Start Saturday, 2 p.m.
on Local Hard Courts, Har­
vey Avenue.
Tennis Racket Repairing 
and Restringing
i.s no side line with us. We 
employ expert racket man 
for this important service de­
partment. in whicli we have 
the most up-to-date equip­
ment. T R A C E Y ’S best Eng­
lish Gut is used in all repair 
work.
Complete restrings from 
$2.50 to $8.00
Bring your racket troubles to 
SPE C IA L IS TS  and be assur­
ed of guaranteed satisfaction 
and prompt service.
“Where the other Tennis 
Players deal”
T E D  B U S E
Btcycle.s—and—Sport Goods
A popular person is one who enjoys 
being bored.
An Arctic cxploter would be safer 
if he would wait and go with his relief 
party.
: SPORT ITEMS :
• C R IC K E T
League Standing ' _
P. W. L. D.Pts.
City ..............1, 4 3 0 1 7
G. W, V. A ......  3 2 0 1 5
(Sccidental ...........   ̂ «
S. O. I-:.......i..... 4 0 4 0 0
Small Scores Mark League Match 
Small score.s weri; the icatures  ̂ of 
this weck'.s Kelowna and District C-iic- 
ket League lixtnrc, the City advancing 
to the head of the league table by win­
ning from tlie S.O.H. hh to 24. Ihc 
Englishmen w<;rc very weak with the 
willow, only five batsmen contributing 
to the total, and only one of tliesc en­
tering double figures, while the City, 
altlioiigli doing better und sending in 
their stronger bat.s towards the end of 
the game, liad half their score made by 
Mangin, he and Hayman being the on­
ly scorers of, over ten.
Matthews took 'five S.O.E. wickets 
for a similar mimher of runs, and the 
collapse of the Englishmen’s batting 
was early in evidence.
Six wickets had fallen before the 
City were able tp pvorcomc the small 
total, however, hut Mangin’s 30, which 
included six 4’s, left the City with suf­
ficient rung to win the match.
S. O. E..,̂
Stockley, h Matthews ..........-.........  , 0
B. Half, h Burt,...... -.......-....;......... ' 4
G. Tutt, c Marshall, b Lewis ..... 10
C. Scholl, b Matthews - ....... -....... 0
P. Holes, b Matthews ..................  0
W . Scott, c Burt, b Matthews ..... , 0
Fisher, b Burt ..........j...........1.......... 2
Davies, b Matthews ........................  0
Martin, b Blakcborough ...............  0
Angle, b Blakcborough .............  3
Hubbard, not out .................... ........ 2
Extras .........    3
Total............... ..................    24
C IT Y
Keevil, Ibw. Hall ....................... - 2
Lewis, b Holes ..................;...... ..... 0
Marshall, run out ................. .......... 6
Hayman, b Hall — .... ..................  11
Blakcborough, b Hall ..................... 0
Matthews, b Holes ...................   2
Crichton, run out ...................   0
Mangin, b Fisher ..................    30
Kitson, b Holes ...... .....................—- 0
Burt, b. Hall ............................ . 5
Griffith, not out .......     6
warded a copy of the rules under v hicli 
the Coast is working this year, and 
w'liicb arc available for inspection by 
the manager and captain of file local
Extras
66Total ..... .....................................
B O W L IN G  A N A L Y S IS
Runs Wkts.
B. Hall    28 4
Holes 19 3
Fisher ........................  5 1
Davies ..................   10 ^
Matthews .... ...........   5 5
B u r t .....lo  /  2
Lewds .............   3 1
Blakcborough ........... ... 3 2
Kelowna Veterans Again Defeat 
Salmon Arm Veterans 
, A  return match was played at Sal­
mon Arm this week between a local 
vetdrans eleven and the, Salmon Arrri 
G. W ! V. A., the Kelowna aggregation 
again winning, although 'minus two or 
three of the team which so decisively 
won here recently. The score of the 
match is not available at the moment of 
writing, but, according to reports re­
ceived. Verity’s work behind the wic­
kets was one of the features.
On August 2nd a representative el­
even is scjitduled to appear at Salmon 
Arm against the best that can be field­
ed around the Main Line centre. Some 
difficulty has apparently been met with 
in selecting the eleven to make the trip, 
but the latest advice gives the follow­
ing names as being chosen, to repre­
sent Kelow’iia: Dunlop, Crichton, E. 
Matthews, Griffith, Kitson, White, 
Sutton, Verity, W-hitehorn, Hayes, B. 
Hall, Fisher, Scholl, Hunt.
team. Additional copie.s have been ask 
cd for, as there arc a number of inter 
esting rulings which- might, with be 
nefit to the game, be introduced by ic- 
ferecH in the OkaiiagjUi.
While the Okapagau Valley League 
apiiareiitly does not acknowledge any 
riileH to govern tbem.selves by, in Hie 
event of a dispute or tie there must be 
some staiulaid lo act upon.
Under the heading “ fouls and penal­
ties," among others are the following: 
, “A  player is guilty of committing a 
foul—
“ By Btrildng, ohoving, backing into or 
otherwise coming into contact with a
Elayer who is, not in possession of the nil.”
‘‘Who deliberately hits an opponent 
who is in possession of the ball with 
his stick instead of striking at the stick 
of such opponent.”
“ Who, being a player other than the 
goalkeeper, point, coverpoint, inside 
iiome or outside home, makes six or 
more players on the goal side of the 
penalty line closest to the goal which 
Is being attacked.” .
“Who checks an opponent’s slick or 
attempts to knock the same out of his 
hands in any way unless such player 
has possession of the ball.’
In the interests of clean sport, and 
in the event of an Okanagan team 
meeting a Coast aggregation in a pro­
vincial title match, attention should be 
paid by referees to these rules, al­
though to the credit of the game this 
season, there has been little of that 
play which frequently brings disgust to 
the spectator wno goes to sec a game 
hard fought but without the dirty or 
rough play so often seen in lacrosse 
and which does not add to its popular­
ity.
T H E  T R A P S
FOOTBALL
Penticton Gets Into The Game
Penticton has aroused enough in­
terest in soccer football to have had 
nearly forty players out to a practice 
last week despite the heat and, while 
the season is advanced, they expect to 
form a city league during the fall 
months and to secure games with any 
outside points.
I f  the interest is sustained until the 
spring, there may be an opportunity to 
revive soccer, which has almost come 
to a standstill as far as Kelowna is 
concerned, owing to lack of competi­
tion with centres closer than Kam­
loops. Penticton would provide an 
opportunity to organize a Southern O- 
kanagan league, and possible re-entry 




Following a request from the local
secretary, 4be secretary of the B. C. 
Amateur Lacrosse Association has for-
B. C. .Champion A t plenmore Shoot
Breaking 67 out of 75 birds in three 
25-bird events, the final being shot ui 
very poor light, Al. Field, of Vancou­
ver, 1924 champion trapshot of B. C., 
took in the fortnightly shoot of the 
Glenmore Gun Club on Thursday , ev­
ening. ,
The only local shot to approach the 
visitor’s mark was R. Haldane, who 
broke 24 and 20,. and tied the Vancou­
ver man’s score in two events.
A  fair attendance was on hand, the 
stormy weather no doubt keeping oth­
ers away who otherwise' would have 
attended, and it was almost dusk when 
the third 25-bird shoot was staged, 
which accounts for the low score^ in 
comparison to the previous shooting.
Scores were as folld’Ws:—
2S-bird.— Field, 24; Lyell,_. Kirk- 
by, .14; Spurrier, 17; Cushing, 12.
25-bird.— Haldane, 24; Thorpe, 18; 
Roweliflfe, 17; W . Harvey, 13; Paige, 
12. , ̂  ■
25-Wd.— Field, '23; Lyell, 19; Ran­
kin, 18; Thorpe, 17; Owen, 12.
25-bird.— Field, 20; Haldane, 20; 




Field/...... ...75 67 89
Haldane......  50 44 88
Rankin ......  25 18 72
Lyell..........  50 36 72
Thorpe ......  5Q 35 70
Roweliffe .... 25 17 68
Spurrier........ 25 17 68
R. S. Moe Shoots W ell A t Coast
Appearing in the scores of the Sat 
urday shoot at the Oak Street trap in 
Vancouver is the name of N. S, Moe, 
which probably refers to R. S. Moe, of 
Kelowna, who is at present holidaying 
at the Coast. •
Mr. Moe is well known as one of the 
best clay pigeon experts in the valley, 
and the score apparently made by him 
in competitipn with Vancouver guns 
shows that Interior marksmen can 
hold their own in competition with 
such well known shots as Dr. Baker 
and Snell.
Dr. Baker, with an aggregate of 44, 
had high score On Saturday, Snell fol­
lowing with 43 and Moc third with 42.
20 15 10
bird bird d’bles Total
Dr. Baker ......  20 14 10 44
C. K. Snell .... 20 1 1 - 1 2 .  43
Moe .... . 20 13 9 42
In an extra event of 25 Dr. Baker 
broke all his birds without a miss, Mc­
Intyre following with 23, and Moe 
with 22.
GLENMORE
congratulations go to Annie 
passed the Eutraiicc Ex- 
uminution witu 327 marks, also to our
Our 
Watson who
three High School students, Dorothy 
Hicks, Doris Ward and Harold Wat­
son, who have been promoted to Sec­
ond Year students.
4> «  *
An arrangement has been come to 
with tlie Kelowna School Trustees, 
wlierehy the Glenmore scholars this 
coming year will be admitted to the 
Kelowna Pulilic School. Transporta­
tion is being arranged. Consolidation 
lias proved itself wherever it has been 
tried out. and doubtless this arrange­
ment wifi work out for the benefit of 
oiir scholars. ^
* * ♦ '
Under the present distribution, irri­
gation water is expected to last until 
the end of August.
■ • * *
“ Barney,” Mr. J. N. Cushing’s dog, 
followed a car to town on Sunday and 
has not yet been found. He is said to 
have been injured by ,a car near or in 
the Park,
SPECIAL
As exclusive agents for the 
Rev. W . Graham-Brown, we 
offer for sale his fully modern 
residence oU Glenwood Aven­
ue, with one acre of land, at the
very low figure $ 4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0
Terms: $500 cash and the,balance 
in monthly payments of $50.00, in­
cluding principal and interest.
I f  you are looking for a good 
house, now is the time to act. The 
price is low and the terms easy.
E . W. Wilkinson & Co.
BERNARD AVE.
B O Y C LA IM S  K IL L E D
W O M A N  A C C ID E N T A L L Y
BASLE, Switzerland, July 30.—A 
sixtecn-year-old boy has been arrested 
and charged with killing Mrs. Mary 
Levitt Bowen, of Berkeley, Cal., who 
was found dead in a park near here 
ycstcrdaJ^ The police state that he has 
confessed to the killing but claims that 
lie shot Mrs. Bowen accidentally.
SUMMERTOYS
Boats with sails ........ 25c up
Indian Canoes ................—- 3Sc up
Mechanical wind-up boats $1.00 up
Sand Pails and Shovels :...... 2Sc up
Shovels alone ........ ISc tO\25c
Water Balls ...... ................. .......
Bathing *Caps ................. ..........  3Sc
A new shipment of best quality
CHINESE PARASOLS
just in.
A good supply of the new EYE 
SHADES
'Get your Racket ready for .the Ten­
nis Tournament for Interior Cham­
pionships to be held in Kelowna, 
July 27th to August 1st.
W e will give your racket a coat of 
gut reviver free of charge if you 
will bring it in.
SLAZENGER’S STITCHLESS 













F IR ST  W H IT E  M EN  TO  SH O O T DANGEROUS L A C H IN F  R APID S  IN  CANOE 
'Tbe extremely hazardous feat o f running the Lachinc Rapids of the St. Lawrence River, near Montreal, in 
an ordinary canoe was lately accompli shed by Pete Hill, of Montreal. andRubin Cohn, of Philadelphia. The'
picture shows Cohn at the left and H ill to the ri^ht. This has never heen done before cxcxcpt I)v Indians, and 
then generally in battcaux. or flat bot tomed boats, and rivcrmcn of experience cannot .understand bow the intre­




of what we say. When 
we serve you with q 
Groceries we give you 
the best products ajt Q 
right prices —  handled i 
under sanitary condi- i 
tions and promptly and B 
carefully delivered. I
If you are not already a 
customer of ours, it’s 






Gordon, L td .:
Family Grocers Phone 30 ■
T H E  GRO CERY O N  T H E  f  
CO RNER  “
I B B B B .  B - B B B B a B a
Mr. W. Allison, nephew of Mr. A. 
Loudoun, arrived on Wednesday from 
Michigan City.
« « <•>
Mrs. E, Worman and Mias EUcen 
Mahoney left on Saturday' to visit Mrs. 
R. R. Earle at Vernon.
• • «
Mrs. Bertram Chichester left on Sa­
turday for her home in Freemont, 
Sask., after spending a few weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 'Wormavi.
Messrs. W , H. H. McDoiigall, and 
W . R. Reed returned on Friday from 
their visit to the south. W c hope to 
ivc next week the impressions gained 
Dy our Water Manager during that 
visit on irrigation problems.
K
, One thing about bathing suits is you 
no longer have to take a girl at face 
value.
FOR “FIRE” ONjLY
Construction Superintendent: “ You 
big bonchcad! You’ve gotten us into 
a damugc suit! I told you to fire that 
man. You went and hit him with the 
axe.’ ’
Swedish Foreman: “ Veil, boss, dose 
axe she have sign vot say. ‘For Fire 
Use Only,’ so I used her.”
, Some women arc so foolish they 
should have been men.
Many largo oil-using companies in 
this province having refused to pay the 
new levy, the Provincial Government 
is preparing iL*cas.e to be tried by, the 
Supreme Court in order to test its right 
to collect the tax on fuel oil. At pre­
sent some oil companies are paying the 
tax. some paying it under protest and 
some refusing to pay it, a state of allairs 
satisfactory to no one. ^
It is now believed that the Alberta 
tar sands, the extent o f wlU,ch is so 
enormous as to be almost beyond be­
lief, will soon bccomq available for 
street paving purposes, a new mach­
ine for extracting the oil from the sands 
having recently been perfected which 
can be operated very cheaply. *
I'our quarts of peanuts taken to Chi­
na thirtydivc yeans ago by a mission­
ary arc the ancestors of the present 
Chinese production, which now exceeds- 
the American Crop.
A KITCHEN TOURIST
“ Leaving us so soon, Bridget?”
“ Yes, mum; I never stay, long m one 
place.' _
“ I sec. You rc one of those Cook- 
tourists.
THURSDAY. JULY 3Qtli, 1925
Work Was‘invented by neoplc who- 
were too ticrvQiis to sit still.
P U T S  AN mPOIITANT PMIT
ST A N D A R D S  A D O P T E D  B Y  O U R SE LV E S  O N






Everyone A dm ires  Its 
Exquisite Beauty
The lustrous beauty of 
Holeproof Hosiery is 
but the outward expres­
sion of a stlper-fine 
quality that wears as 
well as it looks;.
You pay no premium 
for the famous Hole- 
proof combination of 
style and durability. 
W e offer a full-fashion­
ed stocking’ o f highest 
quality silk, sturdily re­
inforced at all points of 
strain for $1.75 per pair 
in popular colors. Oth­
er Holeproof Silk Hose 
are to be had at from 
$1.00 to $3.25 per pair.
\
Y o u ’ll L ik e  T W ir  Style and 






Holeproof are real “he- 
hose. They are 
and give your 
that neat, trim 
A ll points of 
and wear are 
s t u r d i l y  reinforced, 
which is one reason 
why Holeproof gives 
such .satisfactory ser­
vice. The next time you 
need socks, buy Hole- 
proof— both your hos­
iery and money will go 
farther.
Fine Quality Silk,
' $1.00 and $1.25
Silk Faced, 75c & $1.00
Lisle, light or heavy,
55c
T H O M A S  LA W S O N , LT D .
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C
»S s
